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" [HOME FOB BUM 

Make Shabby Woodwork 
Look Like New 

At very little expense, the worn, shabby, scuffed 
and scratched woodwork in any home can be made 
bright and attractive—iii fact, to look like new. 

ACME QUALITY 
VARNO-LAC 

stains and varnishes at one operation, giving to all 
surfaces the elegant effect and durable, lustrous surface 
of beautiful finished oak, mahogany, walnut, or other 
expensive woods. Call for Color Card. 

E. E. BARBER 6 SON, 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE, SULLIVAN, ILL, 

NOI& SATURDAY, APRIL M. 19". ^No 16 

OBITUARY. 
MRS. MARY A. IOTP. 

Mary Ann Hilt was born October 
i8t7. 8be wta united in marriage 

to William Bupp in Lancaster county, 
Pennsylvania, in 1849, from whence 
they moved to Ohio, and located in 
Champaign county in 185a, iron 
there to Illinois in 1864. 
'(i. To this union was born four chil-

Iren, three sons and one daughter, 

Fort Mott, Salem, N. J. 
April 17, ion* 

Mr. McKeudree Birch, 
Sullivan, Illinois. 

Dear Sir: 
As stated in my telegram 

you, your sour Edgar Howe Birch, 
late Private 36th Company C. A. C , 
was found in the Delaware river at a 
point. 1 a miles north ot here yesterday |, 

HAAAAAA7AAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ 

to this post and today were given 
lull military funeral .before shipment 
to you at 3:45 P. « • # « « « « 

The members of the 36th Cjom; 
subscribed about $50.00 tor I 
for the funeral services and an 
was made to obtain a beautiful 
play, but on account of the short time 
available and the fact that it occurred 
on Sunday, this feature was not as 
successful a s we desired, bat all those 
that could be obtained on such short 
notice just arrived as the remain, 
were leaving the post for Salem, and 
they were sent along with the casket 
and I hope they will go through in 
good shape. 

Now, Mr. Birch, I desire to express 
my deepest sympathy for myself and 
the 36th Company, of which your 
son waa a member, for the unfortu
nate loss that you and Mrs, Birch 
have sustained, and I trust that it 
will be some consolation to have the, 
remains interred where you can visit 
from time to time. I will write you 
again in a few days. 

Very respectfully, 
M. H. BARRY, I 

•••-.-• Capt. C. A . C . 
Commanding the 36th Co. C. A. C. 

o n e member of the family survive, 
that is John Bupp, well known in 
Moultrie county. 

Mrs Bupp was, known as Aunt 
Mary. She was amiable, congenial 
and highly respected, her friendship 
for others Was unlimited and conse
quently she was blessed with many 
friends. She was a righteous worn* 
an, an exemplary Christian, always 
seeking to exert a good influence on 
mil with whom she came in contact. 
j ; She has been an invalid a number 
of years, but all that loving hands 
and kind hearts could do to make her 
declining years comfortable was done. 
I She died at the age of 81 yaars, 5 
months and 29 days, at the home of 
her son, John Bupp, living in the 
northwest part of the city. Would 
[that all aged ladies could be blessed 
with as good a home and tender care 
as she was given by her son and his 
ffsxily. 
' The funeral was conducted by Rev, 
A. T. Cory, at the residence Saturday 
at 2.30 p. m., and the body taken to 
Greenhill cemetery for interment. 
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E MCCARTHY'S CAFE 

North Side Square, Sullivan, 111. 
+IAAMJLAIAA * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FURNAS ICE CREAM 
Made from Pure Cream, Delicious and 

Wholesome. 
By the? dish or family dinners. For all social 
events where frozen dainties are served, call 
or phone. 

Home-Made Pastries carefully made and 
baked. Ingredients good. Managed by an 
experienced caterer, who takes pride in the 
work. 
- Special orders prom pity filled to serve re
freshments for banquets, parties and lodges. 
Regular Meals 35c. Sunday Dinners 50c 

Reduction on Board by the Week. 
Lunch and Short Orders. 
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AUGUSTINE. Optician, 
Decatur. III. 143, N. Water ST. 

Has visiter'. Sullivan regularly each 
month for over ten years. Is this 
not atn^le proof of his skill and re 
liability? Call at his store when in 
Decatur and fee his equipment for 
grinding lenses. 
AT BARBER'S BOOK STORE every 
third Saturday of each month. 

A.A.CORBiN 
ilEUED EIMUER M i ) UNDERTAKER 
ANSWERS CALM) PROMPTLY 

AT ANY AND ALL HOURS 
>ay Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 ] 

O. F. Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8 12;10 
1:00 to 5:00—F-oorte 64. 

Ovei Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 v 

EDGAR HOWS BIRCH. 
On December 10, 1910 Edgar Howe 

Birch, son of McKendree Birch and 
wife ot Sullivan, fell from a steamer 
and was drowned in the Delaware 
river near Port Mott, N .J . He was 
standing near the the stern ot the 
vessel, the sea being rough, a lu 

Card of Thank. 
We take this method of thanking 

our neighbors, friends a ad the broth 
of the vessel threw him overboard. M 1 ^ of I. O. O. P. for so kindly 
B e was weighted down with the 
heavy overcoating which members of 
the regular army wear. The body 
was recovered last Sunday, over four 
months after his deatb. Mr. Birch 
was telegraphed of the fact, and the 
remains at once expressed to his 
home in Sullivan, arriving her? 
Wednesday at 1:10 p. m. 

The grief stricken parents took the 
remains to their home, where a short 
funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. A. L. Caseley and taken to the 
Greenhill cemetery for interment-

Mr. Birch was 28 years of age. 
this was his second enlistment. 

The occurence cast a gloom over 
the community. The tamily is prom 
nent and has many sincere sympa
thizers. 

Edgar Howe Birch is survived by 
his parents, two sisters and one 
brother. 

DR. W. E.SCARBOROUGH 
PfcjrJtfan and Surfeon 

Special attention given Diseases ol 
Women. 

All calls promptly answered day and 
» night. 
Office and Residence in McClure 

Bldg., East Side Square. 
Over McClure's Grocery 

SULLIVAN V ILLINOIS 

SULLIVAN, ILL. 

) ~ 
lOdd «• ••.»«• Building. 

Card of Thanks. 
We take this method of thanking 

our many neighbors and friends for 
the assistance rendered and sympa
thy extended to us during our affile 
tion at the less of our son and brother 

MCKINDREE BIRCH, 
W I F E AND CHILDREN 

Carcl oi Thanks. 
To our neighbors arid friends we 

extend our thanks for, their kindly 
assistance and condolence during the 
sickness and death of mother and 
grandmother.. 

JOHN BUPP AND FAMity. 

MUSICALE. 

and befittingly assisting us and ex
tending their sincere sympathy to us 
at the time of our affliction and be* 
reavement at the loss by death of onr 
dear husband and father. 

M R * W, H. GLADVILW 
AND CHILDREN. 

CITY ELECTION, 
The city election Tuesday was an 

exciting erne. The People's party 
elected all the ticket except two alder 
men, this leaves the council with five 
aldermen for the citizen's party and 
One alderman and mayor of the Peo 
pie's party. 

William Birch was elected mayor 
dfcer Dr. s. W. Johnson by a majority 
of 75 votes. ^ , 

Aldermen .rst ward, E O. Duns 
comb and Lone Butler. 

Second ward, G, S. Thompson and 
John Gaddis (Peoples) 

Third ward, Wesley Shanks and 
Charley Monroe. 

Ray D. Meeker was elected city at 
torney, Art Ashbrcok city clerk and 
Mat Dedman, treasurer. ' 

There were three, propositions voted 
on, all lost, except the proposition 
for sewerage on Jackson street. 

MARRIAGE, v; 

P., 

R. B- MILLER. 
Physician and Surgeon 

All calls promptly responded to day 

Office Over Todds Stor*. South Side 
The Square 

Res. Phono 370 Office Rhone 04 
SULLIVAN - - ILLINOIS 

Be Sure and Read. 
POT SALE—A good barn* For par-

culars cali at this office. 

SULL1VAN.IL 

H. VW MARXMILLEP 
DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
^examination Free 

Utlico phone IH6. Ees. i96i 

F. M. PEARCE 
| ?»»— » •?••»*» m M< l-M • » • . . - _ . . , . « 

Resolutions of Respect 
Bruce Lodge No. 9x5 I. O. O 

Bruce, Illinois: 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Di

vine Ruler of the Universe to remove 
from our midst our beloved Brother 
Dr. W. H. Gladville, who on April 
nth 1911 departed this life, this tak
ing from cur midst and our lodge a 
true and devoted member, an Odd 
Fellow in truth and spirit an honor
able and upright citizen and a de
voted husband and loving father 

RESOLVED, That this lodge extend 
its heartfelt sympathy to his widow 
and children in this their great hour 
of sorrow and be it further 

RESOLVED, That as a last fcken of 
respect to Brother Gladville, we will 
drape our charter in mourning lor 
the space of thirty days' that a copy 
of these resolutions be spread upon 
our minutes and also A copy be sent 

Committee < 

Notary Public 
orriCE mow FELLOWS BULDINO 

n . i : n « M 
v « H i n | m 

HICKMAN—BIRCHPIELD. 

Frank B Hickman and Essie I . 
Birch field, both ot Decatur were mar
ried Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

Mr. Hickman is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hickman of 2400 Bast 
William street, and the bride is the 
daughter ot Mrs. M. Birch field of 1730 
Bast Prairie street. Essie will be 
remembered as one of the twin daugh 
ters, and as being employed at the 
Linn & Sctugg dry goods store for 
he past seven years, where she was 

highly esteemed by all who knew 
her and where she made many friends 
and a, splendid saleslady by her 
pleasant way of meeting every one 
to a business, as well as in s social 
way, and her friends will miss her 
very much, and) all join wish the 
store In wishing her pathway through 
life a bright and happy one. 

Mr. Hickman is well respected by 
•11 mhn know him. He is employed 
as pipe fitter at the Wabash shops, 
where he has been for a number of 
years. 

The bride was attired in a beautiful 
SU!^r«t«Ts arc rt ! tan *tik, while the **vwsi 

The pupils of Miss Winnie Titus 
will give their semi-annual recital at 
her home Saturday afternoon, t h e 
program to be rendered is as follows: 

PROGRAM 

irtlett Piano Duo 
Freda Shirey, Bl'va Snyder. 

Lynes "The Story by the Mouse" 
Gladys Fleming. 

Brown........ ......PixiesDrill 
Ashford Bobolink 

0 Fay Mann. 
Lichner Rondol 
Moszkowskl SercnaU 

Merle Myers. 
Chopin „....Masurka 
Rheinberger, Impromptu, The Chase. 

I.ydn Purvis, 
Riego Slave Song 
Neidlinger ....A Song of Spring 

. Blanche Woiley. 

Chopin ..Waltz 
Lange — Habanera from "Carmen." 

Blva Snyder, 
Bjnd.. His Lullaby 
R'ego Harmony 

% Reta Wright. 
Chopin*., Waltz 
Bohm ..............Mazurka 

Freda Shuey. 
Slading Rustle of Spring 
Schubert ...Impromptu 

Reta Wright. . 
Mascheroni Woodland. Serenade 
Ronald ...Sunbeam 

Hazel Jackson. 
Schubert-Liszt 
••"•".. "Hark, Hark, the Lark." 
Rachmaninoff. ..Pulfchinelle 

Ethel Randol 
Campana...... Vocal Duo 

Hazel Jackson, Reta,Wright. 

CHURCH SERVICES. 

CHRISTIAN. 

Bible School, 9:30 a. m. 
Rev. J. W. -Kilborne will preach 

morning and evening. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday even

ing. 
The twelve Christian church Bible 

Schools ot Moultrie county held a 
meeting of representatives of each 
school at the church Monday for the 
purpose of organizing and laying 
for a -united onward movement. 
Plans were adopted and will be car 
ried into execution first Sundav in 
May. __. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

Mr. Loar'a address Sunday morn* 
ing was fine, every one hearing it 
being well pleased. It is such lay
men as he, who are willing to make 
sacrifice of time and comfort to help 
others, who are the real builders of 
Christ's Kingdom. May the Lord 
give us more such men, a few such in 
Sullivan would be a great help. 

The Standaid Bearers met with 
Mrs. B J. Miller hut Tuesday night. 
The feature of the occasion was an 
address by Mrs! Dundas, wife of our 
pastor at Bethany. Mrs. Dundas is 
a charming speaker, and is in de
mand all over the country for ad
dresses. 

Next Sunday's services as usual. 
The pastor will preach at both morn 
ing and evening services. Let all 
the membership be present. 

April 30th will be our communion 
day. It is the desire of the pastor 
to receive publicly all those who 
came into the church during our 
revival service. Keep this in mind. 

Last Wednesday night was the 
best prayer meeting during the pres 
ent pastorate. We are studying the 
teachings ot the Apostle's Creed and 
find the great cardinal doctrines of 
the church therein. The League 
room was full last Wednesday. Let 
us repeat that splendid congregation 
next week. 

The special piogram last Snnday 
night was enjoyed by a house full 
The singing by the chorus was ex 
ceptionally fine. 

A. L. CASELEV Pastor 

f SWEEP. 
Last Tuesday 

the voters of Mat 
toon knocked tho 
"Day Light" out 
of Welch and in 
hopes that a new 
broom w o u l d 
sweep clean they 
elected Edward T 
Guthrie mayor by 
1377. One of his 

, aldermen elected 
wasjohh C. Ar-
mantrout, a big 
brother of the ed 
itress ot the Sat" 
urday Herald. 

A chip from the same block. 

BUSINESS CHANGE 
D. L. BnalOw has bought Fred 

Whitfield's stock of clothing in the 
I. 0 . O. F. building. 

The ladies and childrens shoes were 
shipped to Perry Enslow's store at 
Pontiac. 

Mr. Buslow has been a citizen ol 
Sullivan a number of years, and la 
well and favorably known, both 
socially and in a business transac
tions. He, not many years ago waa 
engaged in the same business in tho 
Opera House block, and conducted it 
successfuly, made friends and pleased 
his customers. He is a man of in* 
tegrity and good business principles 
and a good citizen. ' 

C, F. Whitfield retires from tho 
business. He did well and has many / 
friends who are sorry to see him ̂ uit 
Fred is a hustling young man of 
ability. 

Medical Society. 
The Moultrie Counfy Medical soci

ety held its semi annual meeting in 
the grand jury room in the court 
house Tuesday afternoon. Dr. Wig- -' 
gins of East St. Louis, was the only 
speaker of tne meeting; and spoke 
along the lines of surgery Thla 
society has only been organized a few 
years and hold its meetings semi-aa 
nually. Their next meeting will be 
in October. The officers elected for 
the ensuing term are: Dr. G. B. Kes 
sler, president; Dr. W. P. Davidson, 
secretary; both of this city and Dr. 
O. M. Williamson of this city, D. D . 
Grier of Gays and Dr. J. H. Vadfkin 
of Bethany were elected sencors. 

~ • 

Specicial Meeting of the Board 
of Supervisors. 

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with a request in writing 
addressed to the undersigned, county 
clerk of Moultrie county, Illinois, 
signed by at least one third ot the 
members of the board of (supervisors 
of said county, I hereby call a spe
cial meeiing of said board to convene 
on the 35th day ot April, A. D 1911, 
at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m. ot said 
day, at the court house in the city of 
Sullivan, Illinois, for the purpose of 
organization, auditing claims against 
the county and lor the transaction of 
whatever business as may come be
fore the board. Dated at Sullivan, -
Illinois, this 15th day of April, A. D. 
1911. - 16*1 

CASH W. GREEN, County Clerk, 

J. J. EDWARDS 
W. J. EDWARDS 
G. BLANCHARD 

! quested to settle back subscrip
tions at their earlies convenience. 

Arbor and Bird Days. 
State Superintendent Francis G. 

Blair has sent out a booklet contain
ing 98 pages, rich in -reading matter 
of historic and current interest, at d 

of Illinois scenes. 
The proclamation act- setting aside 

Arbor and Bird days and a personal 
word to teachers preface the circular. 

r the illustrations are scenes 
lovely suit of gray. in the vicinity of Starved Hock, Lov-

They will g o t o housekeeping soon er'a Leap, Horeshoe Canyon a few o f 
in the east part of the city, ! the state's wealth of scenic beauty. 

w w n . m 1 — 

TRUSTEE'S SALE. 
I have been appointed Trustee 

to sell the following described 
premises to-wit: The South half 
of the Northwest Quarter and the 
Northeast Quarter of the North-
west Quarter of Section 18, Town
ship 14, N. Range 6, East 3rd P. 
M„ in Moultrie Countv, Illinois. { 

This is the land known as the 
Allen Miller farm, containing 129 
acres, more or less, all of the very 
best black prairie soil. 

I will offer this land at private 
sale tor three months from this 
date unless sooner sold, and will 
receive bids for same, reserving 
the right to reject any and all 
bids. The terms of sale are two-
thirds cash and balance in one 
year, deferred payment to draw 
6 percent interest, payable semi-

on the premises. 
The abstract of title to said 

land is in my hands and may be 
examined by would-be purchas-
«*° Fcr £i;rtl;i. "arsjculiJ* «sU 
on or address me at Sullivan, 111. 

W. a. STEELE. 
March 23, 1911 14 Trustee. 
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MARYROBERTSRINEHART 

Jhlhor of Tht Chain Stdtum. 
Th* MantnLowtt 

Tut, Etc 

•a 
Oopjrlgbt 1(0*. by OwBoMaJtarrlll Co. 

8YNOP8I8. 

J M N Wilson or Jimmy M he is called 
by hie frltnds. Jimmy m i rotund and 
looked shorter than hew really was. His 
ambition In Hfo was to be taken eerlouely, 
but people eteadlly refuted to do eo. lite 
art hVooMlderud a huge Joke, except to 
himself, « he iisked people to dinner evr ipected a frolic. Jf 

divorced. J 
OT. d f v o ^ ^ * Party-hTlnJuUjn^i 

_ Knowlee; they live to* 
and are divorced. Jimmy's 

Jimmy marrtee eryone expected a frolic. 
•A w 

celebrate the first anniversary 

ether a 
friends 
annlvei 

year 
ar-

wbsn 
Aunt! 

y receives a telegram from his 
Ina, who.wlll arrivejn four ho to visit him and his wife. He nec^cts to 

toll her of hto divorce. Jimmy takes Kit 
Into his confidence, he tries to deCUe 
torn* war so that his aunt will not learn 
that he has no longer a wife. He sug
gests that Kit play the hostess for one 
night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tern. Aunt Be-
Una arrives and the deception worksi out 
as planned. Jim's Jap •WY*"* •• mjten 
111. Bella, Jimmy's divorced wife, enters 
the house and asks Kit who Is being ta
ken away In the ambulance? Bella Insists 
It Is Jim. Kit tolls her Jim to well and to 
In the house. Harbison steps out on the 
porch and discovers, a man tacking a 
card on the door. He demands ah ex
planation. The man points to the Placard 
and Harbison sees the word **mailpox" 
printed on it He tells him the guests 
cannot leave the house until the quaran
tine to lifted., The guests suddenly real
ise their predicament, thy women shea 
tears, the men consider It a good Joke. 
The all Important question arises as to 
who Is to prepare the mealŝ and perform 
the other household duties. Harbison fin
ally solves the matter. After the lifting 
at the quarantine several letters are found 
/In the-mall box undelivered, one is ad
dressed to Henry Llewellyn; JautoWe. 
Chile, which was written by Harbison. 
He describes minutely of their Incarcera
tion, also of h|s Infatuation for Mrs. Wil
son. Aunt Bellna to taken 111 with la 

Betty acts as nurse. Harbison 
Kit sulking on the roof, the tells 

grippe. Betty acts as nurse, 
finds Kit sulking on the roof. 
him that Jim has been treating Iter out 

Harbison fullybeiioviwj that she Is Mrs. Wilson, tells her . 
doesn't mean the things she Is saying 
about .her husband. Kit starts down
stairs, when suddenly she Is grasped; In 
the. arms of a man who kisses JJer-fev-
Sral times. Bhe believes that Harbison 

Id It and to humiliated, i, I 

would have withered away. 
Jimmy proffered big 

at It tolly. Q% course, ehe 
rorof^iwith Mr.-"Mmfmrn 

"Rather negative," she aald coldly. 
"The lines are obscured by cushions 
of flesh; no heart line at all, mentali
ty email, self-indulgence and IrHta-
blllty yery marked." 
: Jim. held his palm up to the light 

and stared at it. 
"Oadl" hi said. "Hardly safe for 

me to go around without gloves, la 
i t r 

It was all well enough for Jim to 
laugh, but he was horribly hurt He 
stood around for a few minute*, talk
ing to Anne, but aa soon as he could 
he slid away and went to bed. He 
looked very badly the next morning, 
aa though he had not slept and his 
clothes quite bung on htm, He was 
actually thinner. But that is ahead 
of the story. 

Mas came to me while the others 
were sitting around drinking nlght-t 
caps and asked me in a low tone If he 
Could see me In the den: He wanted 
to ask me something. Del overheard. 

"Ask her here," be said. "We all 
know what it Is, Has. Go ahead and 
we'll coach you." 

"Will you coach me?" I asked, tor 
Mr. Harbison waa. listening. 

"The woman does not need it," Dal 
retorted. And then, because Max 
looked angry enough really to pro
pose to me right there, I got up hasti
ly and went into the den. Max fol
lowed, and closing the door, stood 
with his back against It 

"Contrary to the general belief, Kit," 
he began, "I did not intend to ask you 
to marry me." 

I breathed easier. He took a couple 
of steps toward me and stood with 
his arms folded, looking down at me. 

"I'm not at all sure, In fact, that I 
shall ever propose to you," be went 
on unpleasantly. 

"You have already done it twice; 
You are not going to take those back, 
are you, Max?".I asked, looking up at 
bim.' ..... <•; 

But Max was not to be cajoled. He 
came' close and stood with his hand 
on the back of kmy chair. "What hap
pened on the. roof tonight?" he de
manded hoarsely. 

"I do not think i t would, interest 
you," I retorted, coloring In spite of 
myself. 

"Not interest met I am shut in this 
blasted house; I hate to see the only 
woman I ever loved—really loved," he 
supplemented, as he caught my eye, 
"pretend she Is another man's wife. 
Then I sit back and watch her using 
every art—all her, beeuty-r-to. make 
still another man love her, a man 

CHAPTER X. (Continued.) 

"Betty Is making no end of a row," 
Max said, looking up from his game, 
"because the old lady upstairs insists 
on chloroform liniment Betty says 
the smell makes her ill." 

"And she can Inhale Russian ciga
rettes'," Anne said enviously, "and 
gasolene fumes, without turning a 
hair. I call a revoke, Dal:, Sou 
trumped spades on the second round." 

Dal flung over three tricks with 
very bad grace, and Anne counted 
them with gladdening deliberation. 

"Game and rubber," she said. 
"Watch Dal, Max; he will cheat tin 
the score If he can. Kit, don't have 
another clam while I am In this house. 
I have eaten so many lately my waist 
rises and falls with the tide." 

"You have a stunning color, Kit," 
Lollle said. "You are really quite su
perb. Who made that gown?" 

"Where have you been hiding, du 
kleine?" Max whispered, under cover-
of showing me the evening paper, with 
a photograph of the house and a cross 
at the cellar window where we had 
tried to escape. "If one day in the 
house with you, Kit, put me in this 
condition, what will a month do?" 

From beyond the curtain of a sort 
of alcove, lighted with. a red-shaded 
lamp, came a hum of conversation, 
Bella's cool, even tones and a heavy 
masculine voice. They were laugh
ing; I could feel my chin go up. He 
was not even hiding his shame. 

"Max," I asked, while the others 
clamored for him and the game, "has 
any one been up through the house 
since dinner? Any of the men?" 

He looked at me curiously. 
"Only Harbison," he replied prompt

ly. "Jim has been eating his heart 
out in the den ever since dinner; Dal 
played the "Sonata Apassionata" back
ward on the pianola—he wanted to 
put through one of Anne's lingerie 
waists, on a wager that It would play 
a tune; I played craps with Lollle, and 
Plannlgan has been washing dishes. 
Why?" 

Well, that was conclusive, anyhow. 
I had had a faint hope that it might 
have been a joke, although It had 
borne all the evidences of sincerity, 
certainly. But it waa past doubting 
now; he had lain In wait for me at 
the landing, and had kissed me, me, 
when he thought I was Jimmy's wife. 
Oh, I must have been very light, very 
contemptible, if that was what he 
thought bf me! 

I went into the library and got a 
book, but It was impossible to read, 
with Jimmy lying on the couch giv
ing vent to something between a sigh 
and a groan every few minutes. About 
II the cards stopped, and Bella se!d 

, ahe would read palms She began 
with Mr. w»*b:.un, because ahe de
clared he had a wonderful hand, full 
of posslblUtlea: She said he should 
have been a great Inventor or a play
wright, and that his attitude to wom
en was one-of homage, respect, almost 
reverence. He bad tha ~jur-g« to 
lesiat mc, i=i !£ a glance could have 

"Don't—Let—Her—In—this—Room — 
Again." 

who thinks she is a married woman. 
If Harbison were worth the trouble, 
I would tell blm the whole story, Aunt 
Sellna be—obliterated!" 

I sat up suddenly. 
"It Harbison were worth the trou

ble!" I repeated. What did he mean? 
Had he Been— 

"I mean just this" Max aald slowly. 
"There ia only one unaccredited mem
ber of this household: Only one per
son, save Flannlgan, who was locked 
in the furnace room, one person who 
was awake and around the house 
when Anne's jewels went only one 
person in the house, also, who would 
have any motive for the theft." 

"Motive?" I asked dully. 
"Poverty," Max threw at me. "Oh, 

I mean comparative poverty, of course. 
Who is this fellow, anyhow? Dal 
knew him at school, traveled with him 
through India. On the strength of 
that he brings him here, quarters him 
with decent people, and wonders 
when they are systematically robbed!" 

"You are unjust!" I said, rising and 
facing him. "I do not like Mr. Harbi
son—I—I hate him, if you want to 
know. But as to his being a thief, I 
—think it quite aa likely that you 
took the necklace." 

Max threw his cigarette Into the 
fire angrily. 

"So that is how It Is!" he mocked. 
"If either of us Is the thief, it la I! 
You do hate him, don't you?" 

I left him there, flushed with irrita
tion, and joined the others. Just aa I 
entered the room, Betty buret through 
the hall door like a cyclone, and col
lapsed Into a chair. "She's a mean, 
cantankerous old woman!" ahe de
clared, feeling for her handkerchief. 
"You can take care of your own Aunt 
Sellna, Jim' Wilson. I will never go 
near her again." 

"What did you do? Poison her?" 
Dallas asked with interest 

"G—got camphor in few ey«*»" buuu-
ed Betty. "You never—heard auch a 
noise. I wouldn't be a trained nurse 
for anything in the world. She—she 
called me a hussy!" 

"You're not going to give her up, 
are you. Better Jim ssksd iaplcrfng-
&v But Betty was, and said so plain
ly. 

"Anyhow, she won't have a 

I Msii VDUcowsryT 
Really, I have left Aunt Bel 

er out of it but she waa l 
a cause, not as a result; at least at 
first She came out strong later. I 
believe she waa a very nice old wom
an, with strong likes and prejudices, 
which she was perfectly willing to pay 
for. At least, I only presume she had 
likes; I know ahe had prejudices. 

Nobody ever understood why Bella 
consented to take Betty's place with, 
Aunt Sellna. As for me, I was too 
much engrossed with my own affairs 
to pay the invalid much attention. 
Once or twice during the day I had 
stopped in to see her, and had been 
received frigidly and with marked dis
approval. I was In disgrace, of course,, 
after the scene In the dining room the 
night before. I had stood like a 
naughty child, just inside the door, 
and replied meekly when she said the 
pillows were overstuffed, and why 
didn't I have the linen slips rinsed In 
starch water? She laid the blame of 
her illness on me, as I have said be
fore, and she made Jim read to her in 
the afternoon from a book she carried 
with her, "Coals of Fire on the Do! 
mestic Hearth," marking places for 
me to read. 

Bhe sent for me that night, just 
as I bad taken off my gown; so I 
threw on a dressing gown and went 
In. To my horror, Jim waa already 
there. At a gesture from Aunt Se
llna, he closed the door Into the hall 
and tiptoed back beside the bed, 
where he sat staring at the figures 
on the silk comfort. 

Aunt Selina's first words were: 
"Where's that flibberty-glbbetr 
Jim looked at me. 
"She must mean Betty," I explain

ed. "She haa gone to bed, I think." 
"Donit—let—her—In—this — room-

again," ahe said, with awful empbas-
sis. "She la an infamous creature." 

"Oh, come now, Aunt Sellna," Jim 
broke in; "she's foolish, perhaps, but 
she's a nice' little thing." Aunt Se
lina's face was a curious stud/. Then 
she raised herself on her elbow, and 
taking a flat chamois-skin bag from 
under her pillow, held It out 

"My cameo breastpin," ahe said 
solemnly; "my cuffbuttons with gold 
rims and storks painted on china In 
the middle; my watch, that has put 
me to bed and ,got me up for forty 
years, and my money—$510.40!—taken 
with the doors locked under my nose." 
Which waa ambiguous, but forcible. 

"But, good gracious, Miss Car-r 
Aunt Sellna!" I exclaimed, "you don't 
think Betty Mercer took those 
things?" * * 

"No," ahe said grimly; "I think 
probably got up in my sleep and 

lighted the fire with them, or sent 'em 
out for a Walk." Then ahe stuffed 
the bag away and sat up resolutely In 
bed. 

"Have you made up?" She demand
ed, looking from one to the other of 
us. "Bella, don't tell me you still 
persist In that nonsense." 

"What nonsense?" I asked, getting 
ready to run. " 

"That you do not love him." 
"Him?" 
"James," she snapped Irritably. "Do 

you suppose I mean the policeman?" 
I looked over at Jimmy. She had got, 
me by the hand, and Jimmy was ma
king frantic gestures to tell her the 
whole thing and be done with it But 
I had gone'too far. The mill of the 
gods had crushed me already, and I 
didn't propose to be drawn out hide
ously mangled and held up as an ex
ample for the next two or three 
weeks, although i t was clear enough 
that Aunt Sellna disapproved of me 
thoroughly, and would have been glad 
enough to find that no tie save the 
board of health held us together. And 
then Bella came in, and you wouldn't 
have known her. She had put on a 
straight white woolen wrapper, and 
she had her hair in two long braids 
down her back. She looked like a 
nice wide-eyed little girl In her 
teens, and she had some lobster salad 
and a glass of port on a tray. When 
she saw the situation she put the 
things down and had the nastlness to 
stay and listen. 

"I'm not blind," Aunt Sellna said, 
with one. eye on the tray. "You two 
silly children adore each other; I 
saw some things last night." 

Bella took a step forward; then she 
stopped and.shrugged her shoulders. 
Jim waa purple. • 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) ..',• 

"One boy is better than three girls," 
Bo runs a German adage oM-

Old, and as false as old, I deem. 
Like many things in proverbs told, 

For sex has naught,to do with worth; i 
The world needs both the boy and girl. 

The strength of one Ilk* rugged rook. 
The other's grace' like peerless pee*L 

Ah, dark the world If all the girls. 
With'rosy cheeks and eyes aglow. 

Were to be banished from its bounds, 
Full dark and drear. Indeed, I trow! 

Ood bless you for your sunny smiles,' 
Tour presence pure, and winsome ways! 

Bless you for what today you are 
And will be in the coming days.. 

And may your lives so fruitful be 
In tfflnga that girls alone can do, 

That all. who read the German gibe 
May own it (as it to) untrue. . 

LIVELY TOY QUITE AMUSING 

fold ftl6 X 
Ibuch-

.jam or •(*••• 0*V 
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WONDERFUL FEAT OF RIGGER r ind. 

Horse and Mannlklna Move as Plat
form Is Drawn About Room-

Driver Imitates Man. 

A toy that will afford lota, of amuse
ment for the little people Is that de
signed by a Kentucky man. When 
the platform Is drawn about the room 
the figures on it move In lifelike fash
ion. All four legs of the horse are 
pivoted to his body. The arms and 
legs of the driver are Jointed and the 
man in the back of the vehicle is not 
only Jointed Wherever he can be, but 
is suspended from the roof on en elas
tic band. The turning of the rear 
wheels actuates mechanism which in 

I. M. P. Cbnlus—I had a hard time 
this morning to make a man take liO. 

Ooets Dunn—You don't say! Who 
wag he? 

1 M. P. Cunlus—My tailor, and I 
owe him $100. 

ALARMING PREVALENCE 
OF ECZEMA 

Lively, Amusing Toy. 

turn moves the horse's legs backward 
and .forward and Instills life Into the 
mannlklns. The driver leans forward 
and pulls backward, giving a good im
itation of a man. urging his horse, to 
greater speed, while his legs Wok 
about In lively fashion. The man In 
the back jumps up and down with 
great agility. 

Man Holds Companion Safely on Top 
of High Steeple While Molten 

Metal Burns Hands. 

Two riggers In a western city per-, 
formed a feat that for daring, and 
steadiness of nerve equals anything 
on record. Some repairs were neces-i 
sary at the very top af a high church, 
steeple, one of those slender Steepler1 

that taper to a point 200 feet or so 
above the ground. There wee no way! 
to .reach the spot from the Inside, and 
the riggers got a* number of light lad
ders and lashed them, one above the 
other, to the outside of the steeple, 
nearly to the top. The topmost lad
der, however, was not high enough to 
enable them to reach the spot where 
the repairing was to be done, and. as 
that part of the steeple was too small 
to permit them to lash a ladder to It 
conveniently, they adopted a plan that 
it makes one shudder to think about, 
says the Philadelphia Times. 

One of them, carrying a pot of melt
ed solder, climbed from one ladder to 
another until he had reached the last 
one, and then, bracing himself, he 
raised an extra ladder that the other 
rigger had brought up in his hand 
and leaned it against the upper part 
of the steeple. Then the man below 
grasped this ladder and held It steady 
While the man above climbed It to the 
point where his work was to be done. 

He began the work at once, but sud
denly, by an unaccountable accident, 
he Jostled the solder pot and the fiery 
stuff ran out and fell over the hands 
ahd wrists of the man who Was hold
ing the ladder. 

But the brave fellow did not move. 
With a presence of mind and a cour
age that deserves a monument of 
brass or marble, he maintained a firm 
hold of the ladder until his companion 
could come down from his perilous 
perch. 

ENVIOUS 6? OIRAFFt. 

Victims Among Every 
Age and Condition. 

Race, 

THREE NOVEL EUROPEAN TOPS 

Top-Spinning Is One of Oldest Games 
—None Will Stand as Much Bat-

terlng as American. 

Top-spinning is one Of the oldest 
games in the world. It has been play
ed for thousands of years, and there 
are few even of the savage nations of 
Asia and Africa who don't play the 
game with some sort of top. Long 
before Columbus sailed for America 
the Indiana knew a good deal about 
tops and top-spinning. The Sioux 
whittled them out of bits of wood, 
something like the one shown In the 
picture. In Ceylon, Siam and China 
nearly all the tops are so fixed that 
they whistle or sing when they spin. 
The ordinary top used by the Amer
ican boy is probably the most popular 
in the world. It is extensively used 
in England and in all of her colonies. 

lii^Pi 

Of all the diseases of the skin and 
scalp which torture and disfigure man
kind, three-fourths are eesematous. 
Millions are born with ecsema, and it 
is the only thing other millions have 
left when they die. Neglect In infancy 
and childhood, irritating conditions af-
footing the skin, lgnorance'of its real 
nature, Improper remedies and many 
other causes that might be mentioned 
have created an ecsema which, with 
varying severity, haa afflicted count
less numbers during their entire lives. 
Eczema Is a skin disease. It is not re
garded as hereditary, nor contagious, 
and is Impartially distributed among: 
the rich and poor, the high and low. 
The agonising itching and burning of 
the skin, causing loss of sleep, is usual* 
ly the most distressing symptom and la 
caused by the bursting of little vesiclee 
filled with an acrid fluid, which burna-
as with fire the denuded skin. New 
vesicles form, fill and burst, scales 
form upon scales, and crusts upon 
crusts until disfigurement Is added to 
torture. 

One of the most successful treat
ments for ecsema, whether applied to 
the youngest infant or the Oldest per
son. Is hot baths with Cuticura Soap* 
and gentle anointings of Cuticura oint
ment For more than a generation, 
these pure, sweet and gentle emollfc 
ents have proved the most efficient 
agents In the speedy and permanent 
relief of all forms of enemas, rashes, 
ltchlngs and irritations of the skin and 
scalp. Although Cuticura soap end 
ointment are sold by druggists ahd 
dealers everywhere, In order that 
those who have suffered long -And-
hopelessly and who nave lost faith in 
everything may make trial of them 
without charge, a liberal samplo of 
each will be mailed free to any ad
dress, together with a 32-page pamph
let giving a description and treatment 
of the various forms of eczema, aa 
Well as other affections of the skin, 
scalp, hair and'hands—send to "Cuti
cura," Dept W, Boston. 

Deaths From Wild Beasts in India. 
Wild beasts and snakes were the 

cause of 21,904 deaths In India in 
1908. Tigers killed 900 people, leop
ards 302, wolves 269, other wild ani
mals 686, and snakes 19,738, while 
17,926 wild animals and 70,494 snakes 
wire destroyed. 

Alone. 
"What we must do," thundered the 

politician, walking rapidly down the 
street beside bis bored acquaintance, 
"what we Englishmen must do is to 
put our foot .down firmly on these tor* 
elgn imports." And to show that he 
could practise aa well aa preach, ait 
that moment he* put his toot down on 
the skin of aa Imported banana; and 
his friend walked on alone.—London 
Qlobe. -

Mollle— What a Job his nurse must 
have washing his neck. 

Lydia—Yes, but what a treat to. be 
able to reach the Jam out of the cup
board without having to get a chair. 

MY 
DAUGHTER 
WASCORED 

By Lydia E. Plnkham'a 
Vegetable Compound 

Hardly Complimentary. 
A widow not 100 miles from Bishop 

Auckland had been in the habit of 
giving any old boots she bad to spare 
to a customer for bis wife. Not hav
ing had any for some time, he called 
and asked the widow u *n« «•* ««, 
boots, adding: "Ye see, my missus has 
such greet lang, ugly, splatheriag 
feet that Aw canna get a pair to ft 
her only yours, an* she sen weer item 
comfortable.''—Exchange, 

earns* mi 

Three Queer Tops. 

The German top Is larger and more 
expensive, and the French top Is Quite 
different in shape. None of them Will 
stand the pegging and battering of the 
stubby little American top. 

Alee, No. 
Flgg—You should pay aa you go. 

-Fogg—My landlady wont let see. 

-t<--« wee Mystified, 
little Nelson, Who was «.«v zz* 

halt years old when his little baby 
brother came Into the world, was wak
ened up' one night by the baby's cry
ing. He was very much mystified, and 
« ! » I M to ms isuer M ! 2 ; "Psp* I 
fink snmpfin Is 'keyen' in u»» cibsr j nnintoa Sulth. "*h™ I suppose I'll Jus| 
room," I have to be BuwiSsd with raw water. 

A Lazy Boy's Invention. 
The long-handled shovel has made 

over 1300,000 for its. Inventor, and the 
inventor waa a lasy; shiftless boy of 17, 
named Reuben Davls.frhose father liv
ed In Vermont at the time. He set 
Reuben to digging dirt and loading It 
on a wagon, and the short-handled 
shovel nwde the boy's back ache. One 
afternoon when bis father was away, 
he took out toe short handle and sub
stituted a long one and found the 
work much easier. 

When the father reached home Reu
ben got a licking, but after the old 
man bad used the shovel himself he 
aaw that It was a good thing and got 
It patented. They are now manufac
tured almost by the million. That 
boy's backache turned out to be a good 
thing for the Davis family. 

Satisfied With Raw Water. 
"Mamma," said little Edith as they 

were passing a drug store, "caul have 
a glass of aoda watorr 

"Not now, dear," waa the reply. 
•Than can I have some lemonade?" 

Queried the litue iu»». 
"No," answered her mother; *1 for-, 

got my purse and haven't any money 
to pay for It" 

Oh, dear!" exclaimed the dlsap* 

Baltimore, Md,—"I send you here. 

was restored to 
health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. She) 
waa pale, with dark 
circlos under, hex 

weakandirrf. 
. Two different 

jrs treated her 
_ called it dreea 

Sickness, b u f t j f 
w worse an the 
ie. LydiaE-Fink-
npound waa reo-
taking three bot-

_ her health, thanka 
. i can recommend It 

for all female troubles."—Mrs. L. A. 
ConraAS. 110S Rutland Street Baltt-
morcMd, 

Hundreds of such letters from moth-

tSSES&BI&BSBlSi 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass. 
Tonus; Glrla, Heod ThlaAdvioe. 

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or Irregular periods, backache, head, 

sensations, faint-

restored to health by Its use, 
w^t«toMre.Ptokbjun,Lyius 



THE PRICE OF 
LAND INCREASING 

TOW « a » € K T O - T H i i WAND" CWT 
IS EFKBCTIVE. 

Traveling t h r o u g h t h e s t a t e of Sow,* 
the other day, and Iowa Is no e t c e * 

E HAIR W I U SUFFER 

mmmmm 
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

•eraestiohs and give advice FREE OP 
•COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
aubject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to WlUlam A. Radford. No. 178 West 
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only 
-enclose two-cent stamp for reply. 

The treat antiquity of concrete aa a 
Induing material^ would Justify a 
search tor early examples of its use 
i n architectural expression. But ap
parently ttaiB remarkable material, 
which, after all, la only Just beginning 
to reveal its ulUmate possibilities, was 
need by the ancients only for the 
baser purposes of piling up masse* of 
masonry, or at beet as a backing for 
atone and marble facings. The first 
suggestion of its fitness for architec
tural expression came when builders 
.took the Idea of constructing architec
tural features of cement mortar. 

There la undoubtedly a fascination 
about being able to mold so thoroughly 
a plastic material as cement mortar 
Into any desired form, or even to shape 

' It by hand, while still soft, and so pro
duce creditable work of decorative 
sculpture. But one invariably suffers 
a shock on discovering that beautiful 

- s tately collonades or arcades and por
ticos, well designed, and in style, are 
not built of atone, but that w e are 
looking at a thin veneer of cement 
mortar, in short, that they are a mere 
sham. 

During this period of development,, 
while architects were being led to 
adopt new materials, they did .not con
cern themselves with the evolution 
of design in conformity with their new 
materials, and It followed quite natur
ally that no progress was.being made 
toward the realisation of a real con
crete architecture. In fact no attempt 
was made in this direction. 

It would be difficult to estimate 

ing instinct, and when the little houst 
is well designed this is intensified. 

riere is displayed a design of a l i t 
tie house that is to be built of frame 
and plastered on the exterior with ce
ment mortar. W e know that house* 
built in this manner are cooler in sum 
mer and warmer in winter than those 
of other construction, and the coet li 
very little more than that of frame 
construction. ; The effect of this de
sign is artistic and it la of such a 
character as to attract attention, al
though there la nothing pretentious 
about i t Such a house will always be 
salable, and that i s something to be 
considered when settling on a design 

It is a one-story house, the width 
being thirty feet and the length twen 
ty-nlne feet six Inches. The porch it 
six feet nine inches by twenty-sever 
feet six inches. Tou enter the house 
by a cosy vestibule and find yoursell 
in a central hall on each side of which 
are wide doors Into the living room on 
the left and the dining room on the 
right Directly ahead is a passage
way that leads into the bedroom, while 
access to the kitchen is had through 
the dining room. Between the bed
room and the kitchen Is a bathroom, 
while in the kitchen a pantry of ample 
else is provided. This house will look 
best if built on a corner lot and sur
rounded with flowers and shrubbery. 

the writer was shown a farm that was 
offered three years ago for $250 an 
acre. That appeared to be a high-fig-* 
ure for land upon which the o w n f j 
depended uponthe crops of corn, bog* 
and cattle that could be raised upon; 
IV But It wasn't A few weeks s ince 
che farm changed hands at $325 an 
acre. Over in Illinois, down In In
diana, up in Wisconsin, across the 
line i n Minnesota, the same experi
ence waa met. with. And then atten
tion i s directed to Canada, which nan 
been the Mecca of so many hundrei 
thousand Americana during the pal 
few years. Not only In Eastern Cai 

Unlets the Right Remedy le Used. 

Eczema of the scalp i s one of the 
most annoying formf^of tola wide
spread disease. The sure cure for i t 
Is Resinol ointment. A child whose 

tlon to the story about t o he related, head was so encrusted that the hair 

but in Western Canada, during the 
p a s t few weeks, farm lands have in
creased from three to five dollars ai 
acre, with the prospect of a simila 
advance during the next three months. 
The reason for this la very apparent. 

w a s almost obliterated waa practical
ly cured in eight days. The acalp waa 
Washed with Resinol soap and the_i 
Hesinol ointment waa applied. Resi
nol stops itching instantly. It cures 
eczema oh any surface of the body. 
Every form of eruptive sk in , disease 
yieldB to Resinol ointment. It cures 
ringworm, barber's itch, psoriasis, 
tetter, herpes, erythema, scald head 
and other irritating and eruptive akin 
diseases. As a dressing for burns 
land scalds Resinol la unequalled. A 
pes ino l soap shampoo'Will atop dan
druff and used with Resinol ointment 
always facilitates the cure. Resinol 

Cure for Hie Dyapeps^, 
Hogan—Phwat makes ye swally all 

your dinner in two minutes, GroganT 
Are yea atin' on a bet? t 

Grogan—It's for the good av me 
dyspepsy, Moike. Sure the docther 
ould me toL Tlst an 'hour after atin', 
and how else am 01 'goln' to git the 
hour of rlat in onless <Q1 ate loike the 
divllT" 

Preliminary Suspension. 
"How did Jobble'8 wife manage, to 

hang up lace curtains?" 
"I think by making Jobble hang up 

hla watch." 
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OtmUCE STARCH 'iSm\fn%m^mtt 

ada has the price of lands Increased I s intment la put up in opal Jam in two 
aizes, fifty cents and a dollar. At all 
druggists. Resinol Chemical Co., 
Baltimore, Md. 

too Freeh. 
"Will you promise to support my 

and in a few worda K may be point ^daughter m the style in which aha la 
out that the lands are worth a great 
deal more than the present price*. 
The Northwestern Agriculturist of 
Minneapolis, a paper that waa one of 
the first of t h e American farm paper** 
to discover the real merits of the 
land* of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED 

One In the t ist of "Must Notf" le the 
Use of Poison or Poisoned 

Weapons, 

Few persons know hoW many re
strictions hedge round the privileges 
of the warrior under the regulations of 
modern International agreement. 

Some of these have a grim touch of 
humor. A spy, for instance, i s exempt 
how from the dishonorable death of 

accustomed If I consent to your, mar
riage?" demanded old Skinflint, when 
Dobby made hie formal propositi. 
t "Well, I—I'll promise to be tolerably 
close with her, Mr. Skinflint," said 
Dobby, "but you know, I'm a soft
hearted cuss, and I'm afraid she'll be 

me that you were strong enough to re
fuse her."—Judge. 

Alberta, says: "The reciprocity sohew?f able^to wheedle a few thmga^out of 
ule would encourage American, farm
ers to move to Canada, where the fir* 
gin soil will produce greater crops of 
grain with leas labor than can be pro? 
duced in our Own farms in the North? 
w e s t The result will be to enhance 
land values in Canada." This paper 
la afraid land valuee in Canada will be 
enhanced at the expense of land 
values in the United States. In face 
of the fact that land values in the 
United States are increasing the rea
soning scarcely holds. The reason for 
the advance in value of Canadian 
lands la partly accounted from the 
f a c t admitted by this paper, that, Can
ada's virgin soil will produce "greater 
crops of grain with less labor." But 
that la not the only reason. During 
the past twelve months 820,000 peo-

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY 
Producing standard goods used by stores, 

I banks, farmers end practically everybody, 
| is sending its special representative to. 

'Open a distributing office lor this district 
and other unoccupied territory and desires 
a resident distributer with $000 to $3,000 
in cash, carrying stock for immediately 
filling orders; we allow $100 to $200 month
ly compensation, extra commissions, of
fice ana other expenses, per contract, ac
cording to' size of district allotted and 
stock carried, permanent arrangements; 
references required. If you can fill re-> 
quirements write promptly. "Liberty'' 
Manufacturing Association, 230 West Hu
ron St., Chicago. 
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DE LAVAL I 
Cream Separator! 
SOON PAYS FOR ITSELF g 

Occasionally t h e in tend ing b u y e r o f a j j S 
cream separator w h o hag b a t a smal l a m o u n t J r 
of ready cash t o inves t i s t e m p t e d t o p u t 2 £ 
h i t m o n e y i n t o o n e of t h e so-cal led " c h e a p " « * £ 
machines which are be ing largely advertised, « s j 

W h y p a y y o u r hard earned m o n e y for a " c h e a p " trashy S S 
2 mach ine w h e n y o u c a n b n y a reliable D E L A V A L u p o n s u c h tea* 
5 l iberal t e r m s t h a t •__ f j j 
•*•» I t w i l l m o r e t h a n e a r n i t s c o s t * * 
SBBJSJ mmmmmmmmmmmmt^mmmmmmmmmmmmmatmmmmmtmmmm S S — 

ass*) while yog are paying lor tt. eaa 
j£a W h e n yon buy. a D E L A V A L y o n h a r e posi t ive assurance aaaa 

mm t h a t your jnaoh lne wi l l b e g o o d for a t leal 
t i m e i t wi l l save every 

c o s t over a n d over 
sorcalled " o h e a n " . 

00* n a y oath in advance a n d t h e n t a k e t h e chance of t h e mach ine 
e * 2 'becoming worthless after a year or t w o of use , t o say n o t h i n 
* £ o f t h e cream i t wi l l waste whi l e i t d o e s las t ,—al l of whio 

these are m o s t l y of the farming class. 
.They want farms, and the demand aa 
well aa the wealth of the soil is regu
lating the price. A study Of the In
crease In the acreage of land put un
der crop last year, which can be had 
from any Canadian goyernmentrrepre-
sentative, will prove the point, 
the demand* is increasing at a gt 
ratio than even the moat eaa 
would have predicted. 

Praise not a woman for what she 
hath, but for what she hath not, and 

pie have made Canada their home and: thy reward shall be exceeding great. 
—Gelett Burgess. 

o i the i i m i t wi l l wa » whi l e i t d o e s l a s t ,—el l of w n i o h * S 
« 5 m e a n B that yon have virtual ly thrown away t h e m o n e y invested S 3 
• O i n thd cheap separator a n d wasted your t i m e , labor a n d product > B 
• V i n t h e bargain. JJjs* 

J 5 J , . T h e D E L A V A L separator pays tot itself . I t rnns easier, * 
0 akims cleaner and lasto longer t h a n a n y other c r e a m separator. 
• y j * • «"»*« to s e e the local DE LAVAL agent and try a 
* J J DE LAVAL before you buy any cream oeparator. 

% T H E D E LAVAL SEPARATOR 

I ies-167 enoMMwr 
NEW YORK 

I7S-IT7 WILLIAM 
MONTREAL 

OS B. MABWON STMtT 
CHICAGO 

l*J 4% 10 PlMfOfM 01 NUT 

WINNIPEG 

DftUMM a SAOHAMtNTO L _ 

BAN rRANcieco 
loie wwn 

, aEATTLE 

y//////////iiiiiim\\\\\\\w\\\\sa 
Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets cure consti

pation. Constipation is the cause of many 
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure 
the disease. Easy to take. 

..., Health la-the greatest of all posses-
t Bions, and 'tis a maxim with me that 

a hale cobbler is a better man than a 
sick king.—Bickerstaft. 

RuBkln's influence in bringing about a 
restoration of truthfulness in design. 
While it cannot be said to have ex
tensively effected Immediate and tan
gible results. It did Bet men to think
ing, and in recent Tears—within the 
present generation, in fact—this subtle 
influence is gradually asserting Itself, 
and naturally bringing about a revival 
•of artistic inspiration. 

It is hard to depart from beaten 
paths, and men as a rule will not and 
dare not till some genius carves the 
way. It la hard to give up the old 
familiar forma that have become a 
veritable architectural alphabet, which 
seems to most of us sufficient for the 

I1HALL J 
LaVwc RK;iwrxiw:.OiN«NC RM. 

irowv si . • iwwc* 

hanging, and Is entitled to be shot. 
Similarly, while poisoning streams and 
weapons la against the code, dead cat
tle may be left in them to cause them 
to be poisoned. 

Mr. Acland pointed out that a Ques
tion to be settled was aa to the use of 
airships for dropping explosives. 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
Austria had agreed not to use ex
plosives from airships, but France, 
Germany, Italy and Japan had all 
claimed that It was fair to do so. That 
would be one of the most important 
things to be settled at the next peace 
conference, and he hoped that, while 
it waa perfectly fair to use airships 
for Information, it would be declared 
unfair to use them for dropping ex
plosives o r firing projectiles, 

As citizens may legally take part in 
warfare in defending their country, 
providing they do not conceal their 
weapons, the following list of "Must 
Note" laid down by the international 
rules may have an Interest to our 
readers: 

Tou mutt not use poison or poisoned 
weapons. 

Wound or hurt by the employment 
of treachery. 

Kill anyone who surrenders. 
Threaten that no quarter will be 

given. . > 
Uaa projectiles which cause un

necessary suffering or explosion. 
Use expanding bullets of any kind. 
Destroy any of the enemy's proper

ties, except for the sternest military 
necessities. 

Make peaceful subjects of the en
emy's country take part in operations 
against the enemy. 

Garfield Tea, Herb remedy, overcomes 
constipation,, indigestion and sickheadaohe. 

. Man's best possession is a sympa
thetic wife.—Euripides. 

New Magistrate—What's 
caBe? 

Police Sergeant—John Smith alias 
Williams. 

New Magistrate—Ladies first, al
ways. Let Alice Williams take the 
stand. 

girl! 

His Destiny, 
wish Willie had been born 

"WhyT* 
"Oh, he is such a cry baby! I wish 

I could do something to stop his 
snivelling at everything that comes 
up." 

" t o stop it? Encourage It, you 
mean! Nature evidently intended 
that boy for a United States sena
tor." 

floor flea 

expression of pur architectural ideals. 
And now that we-have entered on an 
era of concrete construction with a 
suddenness that i s characteristically 
American, we cannot expect designers 
to throw aside ail tradition and make 
for a new style. That will take time. 
Nevertheless they are coming to recog
nise in concrete a material that will 
afford abundant opportunity for orig
inality and individuality, and accord
ingly, bold excursions have been mads 
into the new Held, with creditable re
sults, 

Some tr? the %«st p!t-s ing r - « * Witt 
this new material has been done in the 
construction of small houses. The 
small .cottage or bungalow has about 
H something that appeals to the 

Stung. 
A clerk had been in the employ of 

a notoriously stingy company for six 
months, and had received n o raise of 
salary, doing to one of the clerks 
who had held hla Job for several years. 
the youngster registered a tremen
dous kick. 

"Oh. be patient," said the veteran 
patronizingly.- "Don't lose your head, 
boy. Just keep plugging away. Tou 
haven't been hers long, you know. 
Look at me—it was months before I 
got a raise. Now take the advice of 
an old stager, .and Just grin and bear 
It. By the way, how much are you 
setting for a starter?" 

"Twelve a week," snapped the dis
contented youngster. 

'•Well, for the love <rf Mike!" roared 
the veteran, "I'm getting teat" 

ASK rOB ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
lbs Anttssstle powder toshake into fear shoes. Be
lieve* Coins, Bunions, Ingrowing Kails, Swollen ana 
Sweating feet. Blisters antf Cations spots. Sold 
everywhere, S8o. Don't acctptany tubtUtule. Sam-
ploFBBB. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N.Y. 

The One Destination. 
"Is there any field for- new poets?" 
"Tea, potter's field."—Lippineott'a 

Magazine. 

Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It 
may carry disease germs to any part of 
the body through the food you eat. When 
you feel sore throat coming on, Use Hara-
llna Wizard Oil. . 

Words are wise men's counters; 
they do but reckon by them, but they 
are the money of fools.—Thomas 
Hobbes. 

Constipation slowly impairs the . 
health—Garfield Tea corrects const 
and benefits the entire system. 

general 
Jpation 

Wo L. D O U G L A S 
f ^ g ] *2M'3*;M?&'4SHOE8«woSf« 

W . L D o u g l a s S o r i n g S t y l e s i n c l u d e m o r e 
S n a p p y a n d U p - t o - D a t e S h a p e s i n O x f o r d s 
a n d H i g h C u t s t h a n e v e r b e f o r e p r o d u c e d . 
W.L.Douglas warrants every pair of his shoes, to hold their shape, 
look and fit better and wear longer than any other make, giving 
you better value for the money than you can obtain elsewhere. 

KTBEWAUr Of SUBITtTUTTS.la 
The genuine have W. E. Donglas name and the retail 

price stamped on the' bottom, which guarantee* fall vetae> 
ssidptytecis UseweaSor asjalnsi high prieea,saidlnfertor shoes. 

BOYS'OHOES 
* &^^m%2^-&S2iSiE a f t S »».oo:e 9 .BoaeVoo 

- i - -

For Infanta and Children, 

The Kind Yon 
Always Bou 

Bears the 
SlgD£ttlUr8 

Instead of Liquid 
AntisepticsorPerox.de 

100,000 people last year used 
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 

The new toilet germicide powder to be 
' dissolved In water as needed. 
For all toilet and hygienic uses it' i s 

better and more economical. 
To save and beautify the 

teeth, remove tartar and | 
prevent decay. 

To disinfect the mouth, de
stroy disease germs, and 
purify the breath. 

To keep artificial teeth and 
— bridge work clean, odorless . 
To remove nicotine from the teeth sad 

purify the breath after smoking. 
To eradicate perspiration .and body 
i odors b y sponge bathing. 

The best antiseptic wash known. 
Believes and strengthens tired, weak, 
Inflamed eyes. Heals sorethroat, wounds 
and cuts. 35 and 50 eta. a buz. druggists 
or by mail postpaid. S a m p l e F r e e . 
THE PAXTON TOILETCO.(BosTOM.M*ee. 

In 
Use 

For Owr 
Thirty Years 

CftSTORIA 

A Country School for 
Girls in New York City 

Best Features ol Country and City Life . 
Out-of-door Sports on School Park 

ot U acres near the Hudson River. 
Full Academic Course from Primary 
Class to Graduation. Upper Class 
for Advanced Special Students. Mu
sic and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
gncate admits to College. School 

oach Meets Day Pupils. 
m*bm*i*toWtm,tiwUkkn..K*KUlL,** 

B U Y N O W 

Farms, Ranches, City Property 
merchandise and patents, DIRECT FROM 9BB) 
OWNER, and save paying agent's commission. 
For a short time for » cents we will furnish 
the largest and only direct Uat of ptopseey 
ever furnished, including names and a a arise sa 

. of owners, location and description of property. 
TkeDIRECTBlTflllS'ASSOCUTHlN.DaBas.Tex. 

«*atoSawa.%Sg 
W. N. U„ ST. LOUIS, NO 16-1911. 

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S DYES 
Man without patience is the lamp 

without oil; pride in a rage la a bad 
counsellor.—A. de Musset. 

Lewis' Single Binder straight So cigar 
Is made to satisfy the smoker. 

Ignorance of one's 
alear gain.—Euripides. 

misfortune i s 

g£ more goods 
any garment 

brighten 
without 

end faster cetera 
ripping apart. w X ^ ^ t o o l a ^ S ^ ^ 

Laugh at a fool and he im&glnea 
that you are laughing with him. 

Simple remedies are best! Garfield Tea 
is simple, pure, gentle in action, and al
ways potent. Composed of Herbs.not drugs! 

It i s the doing, not the saying, that 
makes the hero. 

DISTEMPER 
We Absolutely GUARANTEE to Cure aad Prevent this disease 
turn your money, a Liquid giren on the tongue or placed in feed 
for Mare, Colt or BUUlon. Pink-Eye, EpUooUc. Coughs aad 

FRIZIER'S 
DISTEMPER 

eared with one bottle. 1100 bottle holds three ed-eent bottles, 
for free Bone Booklet. Bold by Druggists or psepald from 

B1IIICLEY VEDICAL COMPANY, Dipt. A, N i p p m * . 

or re-
feed. Safe 
and Colda 

f 
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Even now we bareh- tolerate 
an individual whose opinions do 
not coincide with those of the 
majority. J he olJer members 
of society can still remember 
when the term of /'abolitionist" 
was as stinging an epithet as 
could be, hurled at a man. He 
was supposed to be filled with 
ideas subversive of good order 
and destructive of state. Even 
at the very last people argued 
that since slavery was guaranteed 
by the Constitution it was the 
duty of all good citizens to pro
tect the peculiar institution at 
whatever cost, and when Jeffer-

> ton Davis declared that the south
ern planter had a right to take 
his slaves into any part of the 
union there were plenty of peo
ple who insisted that this was 
sound logic and good law. 

Bob Ingersoll long ago remark
ed that no one was ever perse
cuted for having a low and mean 
opinion of the Deity. Every 
man who insisted that God was 
filled with hate, inQthe language 
of Jonathan Edwards, "regarded 
man with more contempt than 
we look upon the most loath
some reptile or insect," was ap
plauded. No one was ever de
rided for painting hell in the 
darkest colors. The persecution 
comes when we insist that the 
world is governed by absolute 
law, and that nature never turns 
from her course because of the 
tears and supplications of man. 
If we transgress a law, we are 
obliged to suffer. Theology in
sists that we can escape by a 
trick, but science continually re
iterates the truth that if you put 
your fingers in the fire you will 
be burned. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Estate of Narclssa Waggoner, deceased. 
Tbe undersigned having been appointed 

Administrator of tbe estate or Marelssa 
Waggoner lale of the County of Moultrie 
and the htate of Illinois, deceased, hereby 
gives notice that he will appear before the 
County Court of Moultrie County, at the 
Court Rouse In Sullivan, at the June term, 
on the first Monday In .Tune next, at which 
time all persons having claims against said 
•state are notified and requested to attond 
for the purpose of having the same ad
justed. All pereons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned. ' H-i 

Dated this S4th day of March. A. D. 1911. 
LABAN DAUOHERTY. Administrator. 

MASTER'S SALE. 
QTATB OP ILLINOIS. Moultrie County,as. 
O Moultrie County Circuit Court. 

James M. Taylor vs. John W. Taylor et al. 
In Chancery.- Partition. No. 6910. ' 

Public Notice Is hereby given that In pur
suance of a decretal order entered In the 
above entitled cause In the said Court at the 
-March term, A. • O. 1611. I, Geo. A. Sentel. 
Master in Chancery for said court, on the 
8»th day of April. A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock In 
tbe forenoon of said day, will sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder .at the west 
door of the Court House In Sullivan. In said 
County, the following described real estate. 
situate in the County of Moultrie, and state 
Of Illinois, to-wit: 

Tbe northeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter; and the1 west half of tbe northwest 
quarter.of tbe northeast quarter of Section 
thirty (30); and the south halt of the south
east quarter dt the southwest quarter of 
Bection nineteen-19): and thirteen and one-
half acres described as follows:—Beginning 
at the southwest corner of the southeast 
quarter of section nineteen (19). running 
thence east forty (40) rods, thence north fifty-
three and one-third (53»i) rods, thence west 
forty (40) rods, thence south fifty-three and 
one-third (3B?3t rods to the place ofbeglnnlng 
All of said laid being In Township fourteen 
(14) North, Bange five <6) East of the 8rd P. 
M. in Moultrie County, Illinois. Upon the 
following terms to-wit: One-third cash in 
band to be paid within ten days from date 
of sale, one-third to be paid In one year anil 
one-third In two years; said deferred pay
ments to draw six percent per annum from 
date and be secured by mortgage upon the 
premises sold. Purchaser to have the op
tion of paying all of said purchase price In 
cash If he so desires. Said premises will be 
sold together with aU and singular the tene
ments and hereditaments thereunto be
longing. GEO. A. SENTEL. 

master in Chancery. 

Dated March 87th, A. D. 1911 
F. J. Thompson Solicitor for Complainant. 
W. K. Whitfield. Guardian ad Litem. 18-4 

SINGE THE PAULDING BEET SUGAR FACTORY STARTED 
That's the substance of the reports coming in from all our ficldmcn who arc out 

looking for good northwestrn Ohio farms that can be bought 

It's got so that it is a good deal harder to buy a Maumee 
Valley farm than it is to sell it when bought And the reason is 
not hard to understand. The people there are prosperous and they 
know that* their farms made them so; there is no inducement to 
sell out and invest elsewhere, for they well understand that no
where else in the Central States can they buy juch farms for any 
where near the same money. And now, since the beet sugar factory 
at Paulding Started up in time to handle the 1910 crop, and the 
farmers of Paulding and adjoining counties realize the* enormous 
profits in sugar beets, it is harder than ever to get farms. 

Mr* Delaet , in Paulding county, raised 1 6 3 acres 
of beets last y e a r that netted M m , over and above cost 
of production. $ 7 4 an acre. 

Do you think we could buy his farm at $150 an acre or at $200, 
or at $250? And yet there are. plenty of farms all over that section 
just as good as Mr. Delaet's. 

If sugar beet crop wil l p a y e v e n a n average net prof
it of only $ 4 0 an acre* w h i c h i s low, what i s the land 
worth that g r o w s that crop? 

Figure it out for yourself. For our part we should consider 

$250.00 an acre a cheap price for land that would pay an income 
of $40.00 or about 17 per cent. That's the way the owners of 
these farms are getting to feel, too; hence the increasing difficulty 
of buying them. " 

Corn, of course, will always be the principal crop or North
western Ohio, for every farmer will grow it. But some of them 
will put all their land, and many more a half or quarter of their 
land, in sugar beets, Either way, 455 to 75 bu.shels.of corn, or 16 
to IB tout of beets per acre, on land that costs $145.00 to 
$165.00 means profitable farming. 

Some of you are expecting to buy an'Illinois or Western In
diana farm this season, and to pay for it anywhere from $175.00 to 
$250,00 an acre. 

You can't afford to do it 
It will be throwing away a round $50 on each acre you buy; 

for in Western Ohio you can buy exactly the same kind of soil 
just as well improved, and better located, on stone roads and close 
to better markets, for about that much less money. A few^dollars 
spent for railway fare will prove it. 

WE NOW OWN About 13b of these splendid farms, many 
of which are described and priced in our Spring Catalogue. Let 
us send you a copy. Or; if you wish, our District Manager, Mr. 
Geo. C. Ferris of Decatur, 111., will be glad to call on you and tell 
you all about the country and our farms. 

THE STRAUS BROTHERS COMPANY 
Ligonur, Indiana Fort Wayne. Indiana Toledo, Ohio 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES AT SULLIVAN, ILL, SILVER & NICHOLSON.-

vex Committed Suicide. 
During a run of the Gedwortb 

(Ins.) foxhounds recently to* fox 
in order to escape from the hounds 
Jumped down a 30-foot well, and It la 
presumed that he committed suicide. 
After being told the story an official 
of the Zoological society said thai ne 
animal ever Intentionally ende Its life. 

"I can only recall two creature*,'' 
he said, "who are supposed to com' 
mlt suicide, and they are the scorpion 
and the wasp. I have never quits 
satisfied myself as to these creatures. 
They both appear to kill themselves 
by tholr own stings, but I have alwaye 
thought the death was accidental." 

A earn Thief in Court. 
Little Willie, nine years old, was 

noticed by hi* stepmother to pay 
many quiet visits to his bedroom, She 
followed and found him eating from s 
Jar of jam. She beat him until he 
told her he had stolen it, so she took 
him and the "lanT to"^"Tiearby shop. 
Willie was charged at Oldstreet with 
stealing the jam, but the magistrate 
said it was perfectly ridiculous to 
bring such a little boy when his fa
ther, if not his stepmother, could dent 
with the matter himself. The hoy 
was diBcbarged.—New York Press. 

Timber the Ore Mined Here. 
.One of the most curious mine* In 

the world la In Tongklng, China, 
where. In a land formation at a depth 
of from II to 10 feet there Is a de
posit ot stems of trees. The Chinese 
work this mine for the Umber,, which 
**• ^ :r* ,m *TT. .—c~- • .•?»•*—_ _ _ .» . _ mm^^M ' 
— KWIIU Uk (WWII U I I W I U V . , M i l l — ~~TZ. 

In making coffins and troughs and flop 
•swing and other purposes. 

ACEN0WLED0E IT. 
Snlllvan Has Is lew to the Inevllable-

Scsres si Eadtweat Peeve II. 
After reading the public statement of this 

fellow-suffers aivsa below, you mutt corns 
to this conclusion: A remedy which cured 
years ago, which has kept the kidneys in 
good health slace, csa be relied upon to per
form the same work la other esses. Read 
this: Mrs. J. W. Ritctaey. 715 S.Thlrty-
Second Street, Mattooa, III., says: "I never 
used another medicine that dM me as much 
good as Dona's Kidney Pills' For years 
I suffered from backache and I found thi" 
greatest difficulty in stooping or lifting. At 
times I felt so languid and weak that It was 
almost impossible for me to put one foot 
before the other. My coaditioa was alarm
ing and I was constantly trying one preara-
tion or another without being helped. My 
husband finally procurd a supply of Dean's 
Kidney Pills for me sad I began their use. 
In a few days 1 was relieved sad by the time 
I had finished the contents of one box of 
Doah's Kidney Fills, 1 Wss pfactlciiiy cured 
Only those who suffer as I did can under
stand how grateful I am to Dean's Kidney 
Pills." (Statement given March 1,1909.) 

A SECOND STATEMENT. 

On January 25, 1910, When Mrs Richey 
was interviewed she said: "I have act had 
an ache or pain since Doaa's Kidney Pills 
cured me. It gives me pleasure to confirm 
all I have previously said about this prep
aration." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agent* for the United states. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no other. 

Isaac Yantls of Findlay visited 
E. A. Silver snd wife Sunday. 

COUBT HOUSE NEWS 
SEAL ESTATE 

Henry G. Kanitz to John L. Lee a 
pt nw $4,000. 

Samuel D. Freeland to Chester B, 
Freeland pt a w n, w, 8 14 4 $3,000. 

George P. Hill and wife to Ger
trude Marlow pt. aw and w # sw 33 
14 4 $1,000. 

jas. A. Green and wife to Nellie 
Davis tot 6 block 4 Emery Bogga's 
tst addition to Lovington $650, 

Nellie E. Meek to Henry Strader 
tract in Sullivan $1,800. 

Henry Strader t o John Meek land 
*» n 13 5 $5,890. , 

John H. Meek to Edgar Hoke same 
$5,890, 

L. R. Smith to M. K. Birch tract 
in Sullivan $340. 

N. S. Legrand toG. T. Lilly lot in 
L. C. Fleming's addition to Allen-
ville"$5,oo. 

RHEUMATISM BELIEVED IN ft HOURS. 

Da, DSTCHON'S RBMBF FOR RHEU 
M AT 1 SM nanally relieves severest esses 
in a few hours. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and effective; 
It removes the cause and the disease 
quickly disappears. P i n t dose bene
fits. 75c and $1.00. Sold by Sam B. 
Hall. Sullivan. Illinois. 45-6010 

Loss* Lilly and wife of itast MM 
sou were visitot a tit Sullivan Thursday 

NORTH BOUND 

No. 80-,Mall to Danville... 6:66 an 
No.70-LocalEreight, l eave i . . . ..,.8.5bp a 

SOUTHBOUND 
No 31—Mall from Danville 8:10 pa 
No 71—Local Frieght. leaves 9:64 an 

All trains daUy except Sunday. 
Connection* at Benent with trains nort 

oast and west and at terminals with die vrg-
Ing lines, 

J. D MoNAMABA.G. P. A T. A. 
St. Loula, Mo. 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan, 111. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
NORTH BOUND.. 

gPeorla Mail and Express.. . . . . . . . 8.00 a m 
§ Peoria Mail and Express 1:10 pm 

Local Freight;.. .10:I5am 
SOUTH BOUND. 

SEvansville Mall and Express 11:80 a m 
IMattooa . 9 : 8 7 p m 
Local Freight 4:86pm 

IDnily. 

W. F . BARTON. Agent. 

Shiftless would fix the hole in the 
house roof, where the rain leaks 
through and has to be caught in 
buckets, only he never has time till 
it tc^Z TZ:- * " * '1?v--*'"r " ':>'*- '—T--**-

he'd get wet. 

Ytnbl 
Will Build 
Y o u Up 
and Make 
YouStroiig 

Old people, tired, weak, 
run down people, delicate 
children, frail mothers, and 
those recovering from severe 
illness, this is a fact. 

Thousands of genuine tesi 
timonials from reliable peo
ple prove this claim, and to 
further support the fact and 
prove our faith in what we 
say, we unhesitatingly de
clare that any one who will 
try a bottle of VINOL will 
•have their money returned 
without guestion if they, are 
not satisfied that it did them 
good. 

SAMB. HALL, Sullivan, Illinois 

dn in M/»n««*V.-.»- r»,i>. . 
-r -i — j *» V O I D HiJT 

your ice cream. 
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Xooai ffewsStems 
Trade with McPheeJers at the B | t t 

Side Drug Store, everything new. 6tf 
• FOR SAiA^-Penee poet, cord wood 

end native lumber.—!. C. HOKE, Sol-
livan, Illinois. 

FOR SAW—-A Jersey cow, 7 -years 
o ld will be ftesh this April—VAN D. 
ROUOHTON. 14 tf 

F O R SALE—S. C. Rhode Island 
Red eggs, 15 per. $1.09, 100 per. 
$ 6 o o - J . R. BRADUJY. 144 

FOR SALE—10,000 raspberry and 
the early Harvest or seedless black* 
berry plants while they last at 75 cents 
per hundred. Also orders filled for f Jira. C. tf. Brlstow. 

"Trade with MCPHERTEKS at Ihe 
East Side Drug Store. 6tf 

atrs. Rebecca Addingtcn spint Sun
day in Allenville. 

George Brosam WHS an Allenville 
caller Sunday. 

New goods everything fresh at 
McPheeters. fiast Side Drug Store. 6tt 

Amanda Bolin spent Sunday in the 
country with relatives. 

Bliss Bertha Haydon of Decatur vis 
ited over Sunday with her sister. 

strawberry plants—SeeR. A.COLLINS, 
phone no. 743. R. R. Sullivan, Illi
nois. 7tf 

FOR SALE—A desirable residence 
property in a good neighborhood. 
Seven room house and a summer 
kitchen. Lot 100 x 100 feet. All 
necessary outbuildings. All of the 
buildings in good repair. A bargain 
if taken at once. For particulars call 
at this office. 

FOR SALE—A quantity of baled 
clover and timothy hay and straw.-— 
M. L. LOWE 5tf 

FOR RENT—40 acres of well watered 
blue grass pasture.—Address H. M. 
MIERS, Route a, Sullivan, 111. 9-6 

For all kinds of nursery stock at 
living prices, see J. W. Elder. He 
sells the best. Grown by the Phoenix 
Nursery Co. at Blooming ton. 2 mo 5 

Eggs for setting from Single Comb 
Brown Leghorns, which averaged 
over fifteen eggs apiece in January, 
$4.00 per 100. Call or phone 671. 
Frank Pifer, Rural Route No. x, Sul
livan, Illinois. 7tf. 

FOR SALE—Broomcorn seed of our 
own growing, clesned and ready for 
planter. See this seed st Newbonld 
& McPheeters' Hardware store— 
Dsugherty Bros., Sullivan, Illinois. 
Phone 731. 
' FOR. SALE — Thoroughbred Rose 
Comb Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 
per 15, pen mated. Day-old chicks 
JO cents each.—W. W. RIGHTSELL, 
Allenville, Illinois. 11-19 

W EGOS from assorted pens for hatch • 
r ing; Barred Rocks, Black Langshans 
• and S. C. White and Brown Leg* 
\ horns, 50 cents per 13 eggs.—MRS 
, PERCY MARTIN, Allenville, Illinois, 
i Phone, Brace Mutual 9 on 7. 9tf 

FOR SAEE—A good six room real-
-deuce on solid brick foundation, well, 
•Outbuildings, three fine lots tour 

j block from public square; drainage 
-excellent and fine garden. -A bargain 
part cash, time on balance if desired 
Also three vacant lots in ssme lo
cality. JOHN T. SHARPLES, 

14 tf Sharpie's Studio. 

Club 34. Cents, 
The-Twice-a-Week Republic to an

nual subscribers of the HERALD at 
34 cents per year, for a club of three 
subscribers to the Republic. 

Farm For Sale 
Near Korn, Oklahoma, a fine 160 

¥ acre farm well improved, 10 room 
I house 38x30 with cellar. Packing 
, house built of concrete blocks and the 
I fiacklng grounds. 

Sixty seres in orchard which con
sists of an apple orchard 10 years old 

; and 400 apple trees 4 years old; five 
> year old apple orchard; 20 acres of 2 

year old apple orchard. 
Pear orchards 10 and 4 years old, 

grape vines 5 years old; 300 peach 
trees; plum tree 4 years old; almonds, 
nectarines, persimmons, mulberry, 
pecan tries, 3 years old. Truck 
patch and small fruits. This fruit is 

; all of marketable assortment. 
Three acres cedar shubbery; sev

enty-five acres of pasture, creek run 
ning through furnishing plenty o 
water. 

This farm -is well wstered, of good 
deep soil, raises any thing that a 
man wants to plant, Is near school. 

A $3,000 residence.' Price $'2,000, 
W. T. GADDIS. 

Horn, Oklahoma 
R. R. 3 box 

Horse Killed For Spite. 
Shelbyville. 111., April 18.—The 

people In the western part of the 
county are much worked up over one 
of the meanest pieces of revenge ever 
-committed in this vicinity. Mr. 
Charles Blue is the victim of the 
deed which was perpetrated by some 
unknown person. One, night last 
week some miscreant took a valuable 
horse from Mr. Bine's barn and^ after 
tying it down in the road cut its 
throat leaving it lying in the road 
where it was found in the morning 

- by the passerby, 

Although every effort has been 
nude to discover the doer of the deed 
no due has been found. 

. F. A. Reese, wife and son went to 
Hillsboro Sunday to visit Mrs Reese's 
parents. 

If it is Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums 
you want, Richardson's have them, 
also Hoosier Cabinets. 15 a 

Dr. R. B. Miller and family visited 
over Sunday with R. K. Norval and 
wife in Mattoon. 

Blenty of them, Carpets, Rugs, and 
Linoleums at Richardson's the Hoos
ier Cabinet Home,. 152 

W. W. Eden and wife are expected 
in Sullivan Sunday to visit relatives. 
From here they are planning to go 
to Buffalo, New York where Mr. 
Eden has a position. 

W, A. Baker and wife apent Sun
day with the former's parents, Harve 
Baker and'wife, near Windsor. 

Come to the EAST BIOS DRUG STORE 
when in need of anything in the 
dragline. 6tf 

Glen Gladville and family ac-
compained by the former's mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Gladville, returned to 
Stewartsville, Indians, Monday. 

It will be to your advantage to see 
C. 8. Edwards if yon are wanting 
money on Realestate Loans. 15.3 

A car load of furniture just bought 
and for sale at low prices.—W. H. 
WALKER, Phone 331. 

The forty-fifth annual encampment 
of the department of the Illinois G. 
A. R. will be held in Joliet, Illinois, 
une 13, 14, 13. 1911. 

Eddie By torn came down from 
Springfield Saturday, remaining over 
Tuesday, that he might attend the 
city election. 

Earl Miller of Nokomis returned 
home Sunday,, after a week's visit 
with his brother Dr. R. B. Miller and 
family. 

Thomas Town ley ot Coles and 
Frank Fugate of the Western Avenue 
were business visitors In Sullivan 
last Saturday. 

FOR SALE—Indiana Runner Duck 
eggs for hatching/ $1.00 per 13, 
$6.00 per hundred.—J. L. MCPHER
SON. Neoga, Illinois. 16-3 

FOR S A L E . - B u f f Orphington eggs 
$1.00 per setting.—Mas. A N N I E P I 
PER, R. R. No. 1., Box 14, Sullivan, 
Illinois. 16 3 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kline of 
Decatur visited over Sunday with the 
former's sistet, Mrs. Lydia Nichol
son, and family. 

Delinquent subscribers are te 
quested to settle back subscript
ions at theirearliest conyeience 

AChipps, agent of the Stark's 
Bros. Nurseries and orchards com" 
pany, can sell you good trees and' 
plants and they will be just as re 
commended. Sullivan, 111. Phone 177. 

Mrs Laura McClure and daughter 
Miss Ethel went to Kirkvllle Satur
day evening and visited over Sunday 
with the former's parents W. G. 
Matherson and wife. 

W. E. Gladville of Stewartsville 
Indiana and G. B. Gladville of Dan
ville, went to Decatur Illinois Satur
day. They were called to Bruce last 
week by the death of their father, Dr 
W. H. Gladville. 

Louis Lindsey went to Tuscola 
Monday afternoon to stay this week. 

•Sol Reimoad and sister Miss La-
vanda ot Urbana visited Sunday and 
Monday with their neice Mrs Homer 
Wrigbi and family, 

A letter recently received from Rev. 
Clarence Reed, well known in Sulli
van, states that he is preaching in a 
church in Palo Alto, California and 
that he would lecture this week in 
San Francisco, California on his, 
Travels in Japan. 

FOR SALS—786 acre farm 14 miles 
north ot Emporia, Lyon County, Kan. 
good improvements; all fenced and 
cross fenced; 250 seres in cultivation, 
balance in grass; all can be cultivated; 
100 acres of good alfalfa land on farm. 
A fine stock and ejnin farm, s miles 
to railroad town. Price $35 pea acre. 
Call on or address F. M. PEARCE, 
Sullivan, Illinois. 15 

John Hoke living south of Bethany 
waa a Sullivan visitor Wednesday. 

Harry* Barber and wife returned 
Wednesday from a visit with his par-
enta in Decatur 

Mr. and Mrs. Christian are visiting 
a month with her mother Mra^AUle 
Thomason. 

Richard Casly of Pane spent Sun
day with Carl Thomason. 

Lafe Bond and family have moved 
to the Louisa Elder property on West 
Jefferson street. 

Eastman Kodaks snd supplies at 
Guy Uhrich's. First door east of 
post office 

The Modern Woodman of America 
had a booster meeting at their hall 
Thursday evening. 

Rev. Kilburn of Mt Carmel will 
preach in the Christian church Sun
day morning and evening. 

Wm Kirkwood returned Sunday 
from a sojourn of several months' in 
Texas. 

LOST—A Japeaese brown mink fur 
neckpiece. Finder leave at this of
fice and get reward. 

Fred Ziese was at home from Sure 
ka college over Sunday, returning 
Monday noon. 

FOR SALE—A 160 sere farm lying 
Oh the hard road east of sulliyan one 
and one half miles. F. M. CRAIO. 

Mrs. Lydia Scoby of Coles snd 
Mrs. Clem Rice visited over Sunday 
with the former's daughter, Mrs. 
James Dsaiels, living in Strssburg. 

A door has been placed at the foot 
of ihe stairway leading to the Masonic 
hall, to prevent the nuisance of loaf
ing in the stairway. 

The Sullivan hisrh school base ball 
team went to Pane last Saturday and 
played ball. The score was 13 to 11 
in favor of Pana 

Rums Harshman of the firm oj 
Hagerman & Harshman, went to 
Lovington, Monday morning to begin 
work on the Odd Fellow's building. • 

There will be a field and tiack meet 
at Shelbyville today, April 22. The 
contest will be between the high 
school of Sullivan and Shelbyville. 
Ten are planning to go from Sullivan. 

The Ladies' Aid Societ" of the 
Christian church have engaged Miss 
Alma Taylor to give an entertainment 
at the Christian church Wednesday" 
evening, April 26. She is a most (ex 
cellent impersonator and reader. Ad 
mission, children 15 cents. Adults 
25 cents. 

Charles and Lewis Lindsey have 
gone to Tuscola, where they have 
engaged to a contractor for eleven 
months to do painting and paper 
hanging for him, Among the struct 
ures the contractoi has, is Areola's 
new opera houae, 

M. Aasbaeher and wife returned 
Friday morning from a visit of two 
and one halt months in Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

Paul Thurieman and wife are spend
ing this week in Bloomington visit
ing relatives. They left Sullivan 
Friday, April s i for Eureka, Cali
fornia where they expect to make 
their future home. • "• 

W ANTED—Local and traveling sales 
men representing our reliable goods. 
Any man ot good appearance who is 
not afraid of work can make this a 
satisfactory and permanent business. 
Write at once for terms. Outfit free-
Territory unlimited. Big money can 
be made. Apply quick. A L L E N NURS
ERY Co., Rochester, N. Y. 16 4m 

R. M. Mae/ill and wife entertained 
their three sons, Ansel, Samuel and 
John during Easter time. The two 
former are attenling medical college 
in Chicago, the latter, John, is in the 
Millikin University in Decatur. A 
cousin, Miss Alice Huber, of Chicago 
visited the family at the same time. 
Also their daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Sears of Waverly. 

A. Nicholson is having erected a 
handsom two-story residence on West 
Harrison street. The house will con
tain nine rooms besides bath and 
closets. There will also be a base
ment and the house furnace heated 
throughout. It will be double lined. 
Floors of first story double and oak 
finished. A poach 9 x 26 will be 
placed on the south. 

Misses Hazel jackson, Reta Wright, 
Blanche Worley and mother are at
tending tne musical recital given to-
day by Miss Winnie Titus's music 
class at her home in this city. The 
young women belong to the class. 

Preparations for a good county fair 
have already begun. A good time 
for any and all who expect to make 
Axhihits to maV* plans *»* yi t t f jUK 
ing something to the attractions and 
make it for better than any previous 
one. 

upUBiiftnooopoooououuouuuuu 

FOR MEN 
Buy your Clothing 

at a Clothing Store. 
Men usually prefer 

to trade at a Man's 
Store. We have the 
best "STORE FOR 
MEN" in Moultrie 
county when it eomes 
to selling real values 
in Clothing. 

Before you buy ycur 
SPRING SUIT come 
and see our lines of 
Suits tor Men and 
Young Men. 

Kuppetiheimer 
and Becker-May
er Suits 815 to $25 

Other good makes 
$10.00 up. 

Kingsbury and 
Stetson Hats. 

M. A. Packard and 
W. L. Douglas Shoes. 

Munsing Union 
Suits, 

Auto Brand Overalls. 

Archie Cochran came home from 
Springfield Tuesday to vote. 

Melt Giftord and Dick Elder have 
been retained to clerk for D. L> Bus* 
low in the clothing store he recently 
purchasad of Fred Whitfield, 

It has been stated that O. B, Lowe 
will not accept the superintendency 
of the public schools next year, and 
that he and Fred Whitfield has form
ed a partnership in the rea\ estate 
business. 

The bricklayers and plasterers of 
Moulttie county have oiganized a 
union. Their scale will be 65 cents 
sn hour and nine hours constitute a 
day's work. This union includes all 
of Moultrie county. 

W. A. Steel has been making de
cided Improvments on his room north 
.of the court house, occupied by 
McCartney'a cafe. The interior has 
been repainted .and papered. The 
back bar treated to a new finish. 
The front altered by placing the door 
back and making a different glass 
front. More tables have been added, 
the room enlarged by setting the par 
tition back and lessening the size of 
the kitchen. 

MHMMOTHSHOE ANDGLOTHiNGIiO.. 
SMITH & WAltD, PROP. 

SULUfiN. • • 
00000000000000000000000000 

Liberal Response. 
The members of the Methodist Sun* 

dsy School, in a response to a request 
made the Sunday before, made a lib
eral donation of eggs. The. offering 
was 1,398 eggs or 108 dozen and two 
eggs. 

The superintendent, B. A. Silver, 
gave as many eggs as he was years 
old. 

Rev. Caseley's Sunday school class 
gsve fifty dozen. 

O. B. Lowe's class thirty-eight 
dozen. W. A. Steel's class twelve 
dozen and two eggs. 

The eggs were sold to Wesley 
Shanks for i 2 # cents per dozen, re
alizing $12.77 which was used for a 
Missionary offering. 

The controbution for Sunday school 
purpose was $7.60. 

There were 198 in attendance at 
the Sunday school last Sunday 

FOX SALE 
I have an almost new, auto seat 

buggy for sale, cost me $75, will take 
$50 cash if taken at once. Call on, or 
address W» M. COLE, Allenville, 111. 
or LABAN DAUGHERTY, Rural Route 
No, 1, Sullivan, 111. i5tf. 

THE 1911 E-M-F " 3 0 " TOUR
ING CAR $1,000. 

Where Can You Match it at $200 More? 

SPECIFICATIONS 
MOTOR—Foar cylladers ol the L. 

type, east la pain; bore, foar Inches; 
stroke, lour and a belt Inches; plnton 
displacement, 32fl cable Inches. 

Tit ANSMISSION-By sliding gears 
—the one standard system of all high-
class cars, Gears Incorporated in 
rear axle, this location being pratlcu-
l.nrly effective in determining the per* 
feet balance so characteristic of all 
E-M-F Company models. Ratio on 
high gear, 8Jtf to 1. 

MOTOR LUBRICATION—Direct 
from tank at left of motor, to crank 
case. A marvelously ingenious ap
plication of the vacuum principle to 
the law of gravitation permits lubrica
tion that Is not only automatic but re
markable lor Its perfect service and 
-economy, though the entire system 
contains not a moving part. Tank 
capacity one gallon—enough for 800 
miles. ' 

CLUTCH—Direct cone, leather-
faced. Flat springs under the leather 
facilitate engagement without Jar to 
passengers or transmission mechanism 

BQI>T—Belectsd>rood and metal. 
Passenger capacity, Ave. 

STEERING GEAR-Worm and sec
tor type—the standard in all quailt 
ears. Irreversible and adjustable to 
take up wear. Large wheel. 

WHEELS—Selected second-growth 
hickory; strong and durable. Dlame 
ter, 88 Inches. Quick detachable 
rims, equipped with 88 by 8^-lnch 
Morgan & Wright tires. 

WEIGHT—Complete, tanks filled, 
2,!«50 pounds. 

COLOR—Body, hood and fenders, 
dark blue; running gear, cream; ra
diator tubes, aluminum-white. 

EQUIPMENTS- Kerosene-burning 
lamps at side aad rear; acetylene gen
erator piped eomptete to fine large 
headlights; bora and bulb; magneto, 
ot coarse. 

OUARANTEE-The E-M-F Com 
pany furnishes, with every E-M-F 
"80" Touring Car shipped, a guaran
tee bond signed by the president and 
secretary, warranting foi one year 
from data of shipment, ear aad equip, 
meat, except tires, which are guar-
anteed by the manufacturer-

PHICE-$1,000. 

CORRECTION 
lit the circulars of "Saloon Advo 

catea" appears the name of Peter 
Dahm. No taxee are credited to bim 
He haa tax receipts for 68 ceuta and 
with a deaite to all parties we are 
glad to make this correction. 

Any other parties whose names 
appear on the petition, desiring any 
mistake rectified may have the same 
done by reporting to any of the 
preachers of the city. 

COMMITTEE. 

Flanders "20" a*v $700.00 for two passenger and 
$725.00 for four passenger. 

Call at Garage or Phone for Demonstration, 
Phone No. 137. 

SULLIVAN E-M-F.CO. 
Garage 1 Block WesteiJ. W. Cor. Square 
SULLIVAN : : ^ : : ILLINOIS 

Assume Responsibility. 
We, the undersigned assume all re

sponsibility for the circulation of 
the dodgers headed '•Saloon Advo* 
cate," Nobody else being consulted 
or sdviied with. The boys who dis
tributed them were employed with* 
out their parents knowledge or con-
aent and therefore they Of their par* 
ents are in nowise connected with the 
affair, except in the distribution. 

A. L. CASB&BY 
A. T . CORY 
JOHN CHANDLER. 

Repairing The Temple 
(Suggested by the Sunday school lessoa 

for April 38.) 
Our raeotln' house needs fixln' 

From tbe pulpit to tbe door. 
The wind blows In like bllxen, 

There are cracks along the floor. 

The seats are ruff and skreaky— 
Like srttln' en a rail 

The lamps are dim and leaky, 
(Don't you sit down on that nail!) 

Tbe carpets' worn and dusty, 
The song-books are all torn, 

The store Is getting rusty— 
The whole place looks forlorn. 

The roof is gtUtaV'holy" 
From tbe eaves up to the crown— 

The wind blows la quite coldy— 
The chimney's tumbled down. 

Tbe shutters are sit broken, 
The wiadow lights are out "" 

(These things are but a token 
• Of the people ronnd about.) 

When our church-bouse is a ruin, 
And a home for owl and bat 

Our religion needs unscrewin', 
For you see just where we're at. 

We should get some "good" religion 
That will reach down to our purse, 

For we hsve'nt got a "sralglon" 
And we're still a-gettln' worse. 

Then wake up my Christian brother 
And repair the house of God, 

Fur His patience you may smother 
Till He smites you with His 'rod" 

HARVE, TRB Faosy POST . 

MAYBE! 
There'll be s time when woman kind 
Will always be of settled mind; 
When all that sex we know as fair 
Will w a r their own, their native hair -

Maybe! 

There'll come a time when man will roam 
Infrequently away from home; 
When he'll respectfully decline " 
To stay out late and Juggle w i n e -

Maybe I 

There'll come a time when candidates 
Will never promise consulates 
Aad other Jobs, unless they should 
Be positive of making good-

May be! 

There'll come a time when poets will 
Posseis the seasame of the till; 
And editors will never bluff, 
But hurry up and buy their stnft— 

Maybe! 

There'll come a time when, plumbers will 
Omit all fiction from a bill 
When dairymen will never Jump 
To swell their output by the pump-

May bo! 

There'll come a time when the suns are rold 
The stars are black and babies old; 
When It will be our earthly moon-

Maybe! 

THE STOCKING. 
The clothing of the feet is another Import • 

antmatter to be considered. Stockings which 
have not fitted have deformed a number of 
feet and have been responsible for many of 
tbe troubles of which one complains. The 
stocking are often too short and double the 
toes over, which brings pressure upon the 
toe Joints. Before putting on the shoes, the 
stockings should be well drawn down so 
that the toes can wriggle freely In the stock
ings Care asgpld be taken la putting on the 
shoe not to draw the stockings down with 
the shoe so that tbe toe will be cramped. 
A stocking teat Is too large has faults la 
another ntreettea. It wrinkles on the foot, 
across the toes, on the large toe Joints, where 
bunions are found, or on the tender part of 
the heel. If one is the nafertuaate pos
sessor ot stockings which are too long, the 
extra length should be pulled down beyond 
the toes and smoothly folded under the ton 
In tbe spaet between them and the ball of 
the foot. This may seem an unecessary 
direction, but to avoid stockings that shrink 
the manufacturers have succeeded in mak-
*ag those that strettb Instead, especially cot
ton stockings. Care should be take* in 
washing stockings. If they are toe long 
^hey should be hung by the toes to dry, and 
not by the upper part; and stockings that 
are to short ean be lengthened by hanging 
with the feet down, alter pulling them well 
in shape for drying.—"Healtn and good 
looks," in The Ladles' World. 

Shiftless went to a sale yesterday 
and started the bidding on some old 
tools, used when his father waa a 
boy—and got them. "Wel l / ' he said 
••If they done the work alright in 
dad'a time, they're good enougn fur 
me"—and went home pleased with 
bis bargain. . r ^ 
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

Clubs— 
Detroit . . . . 
Mew York . 
Washington 
Cleveland . 
Boston . . . . 
Philadelphia 

American League. 
"^on. Lost. 4 0 

3 0 
2 1 
3 3 
1 8 

.lphia 0 $ 
St. Louis 2 8 
Chicago 1 3 

Fot.« 
1.000 
1.000 

.667 

.400 

.333 

.000 

.400 

.250 

Clubs— 
St. Louis '.. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Brooklyn . . . 
New York . . 
CInclnnatl . . 
Chicago . . . . 

National League 
W< 'on. Lost Pe t 

1.000 
.667 
.667 
.600 
.600 
.333 
.833 
.000 

Former Gov. O. W. GHck of Kansas 
Is dead. He had been 111 mors than 
s year and several times had become —:--«. —. 
weak and his death expected, but had f r o m h o m e at Warrenton, O., February 
recovered. He broke his hip March * 
29, 1910, at Lakeland, Fla., and this 
wound eventually caused his death. 

Owing partly to the vigilance of 16,-
000 troops and partly to the vote of 
the Frnech chamber of deputies, nulli
fying the action of the senate with ref
erence to the delimitation of the 
.champagne district comparative calm 
prevailed In department of Marne. 

Engineer Henry Cfalide of Syracuse 
drove s New Tork Central fast train 
of seven all-steel cars and two Pull
mans three miles between Bel lev lew 
and Lancaster in 1 minute 65 seconds. 

Count von Bernstorff, German am
bassador, has resigned his position be
cause of ill health. The resignation 
was accepted Immediately, according 
to a dispatch from Berlin. 

Six burglars broke into the Win
chester (N. H.) National bank and 
blew the outer door off the huge vault, 
but were frightened away before 
they had time to blow open the inner 
door, behind which was $20,000. 

Judge WllUam 8. Kenyon, Repub
lican, was elected United States sen
ator to succeed the late Senator Jona
than P. Dolllver on the sixty-seventh 
ballot is the Ic-wa legislature follcv.'-
Ing a stormy session. 

President Comlskey of the Chicago 
American league base ball club has 
offered the Washington Club $15,000 
for the release of Pitcher Johnson. 

Five hundred and sixty coke ovens -the Frisco railroad yards. Aside from 
built by the United States Steel corpo
ration at a cost of $8,500,000 have been; 
put in operation at Gary, tad. Besides 
the by-products the Gary ovens will 
produce 2,500,00a tons of coke a year. 

The chairmen of the nine commit
tees on expenditures .of the govern
ment have asked Speaker Clark to 
preside at a meeting they will hold. 
It is the purpose to make retrench
ments that will save the government 
about $2,500,000 annually. 

Charged with having shot Miguel 
Morrales, an Indian wood cutter, two 
enlisted men of Company H, Thir
teenth infantry, U. S. A., are in the 
county Jail at San Diego, Cat. The 
prisoners are Robert James and Ed-
nest Ferris. 

With the precision of clockwork, a 
trained corps of rescuers brought 
steady stream of bodies from the Ban
ner mine of the Pratt Consol idatcd 
Coal company, near Littleton, Ala., in 
which the disastrous explosion oc
curred. It is believed that 127 is the 
number of victims. 

Four robbers blew open the vault of 
the First State Bank at Broken Arrow, 
Okla., and escaped with $408, but 
failed to get $7,000 locked in an inner 
vault. It 1B presumed then* supply of 
nitre-glycerin ran out, as an empty 
bottle was found. 

President Taft and Mrs. Taft will 
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage June 19. They will 
have a party at the White House in 
which all the immediate members of 
the family and other relatives will ba 
present. 

King George has revived Queen Vic 
toria's regulation excluding from court 
persons who have been divorced. The 
Victorian rule was somewhat relaxed 
In the reign of King Edward VII. 

About 75 negro laborers, brought 
to Evansville, Ind., by the Louisville 
and Nashville railroad company and 
quartered in houses owned by the 
company at Howell, Ind., were fired 
upon late at night. The fire was 
maintained for more than an hour 
and the buildings were riddled. 

Eight persons were killed and 76 
are known to have been Injured by a 

Jefferson counties, Missouri. All tele
phone lines are down and exact toll 
of deaths end injured will not be 
known until country districts in path 
of storm are heard from. 

George W. Jackson, incorporated, 
one of the biggest contracting con
cerns in the United States, and the 
largest in the west, capitalized at 
$6,000,000, was taken over by a com
mittee of ChlcagsT creditors. The lia
bilities will amount to millions. 

Members of the Brooklyn Institute 
of Arts and Sciences, who struck the 
name of their fellow townsman, Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, from their roll a 
year and a half ago, have present-
ed Rear Auiuttil Robert E. P»*ry 
with a certificate of honorary mem
bership in the Inst titute. 

j The home of B. W. Hensley, two 
mUes from Frederick, Okla., was 
wrecked by a tornado. James F. 
Smith, of Frederick, a visitor, was 
killed. Hensley, his wife and two sons 
were Injured. 

An international strike of seamen, 
involving 260,000 men and eight na
tions, has been ordered, to tike effect 
May 1. For the first time in the his
tory of labor organizations, American 
and European workmen will make 
common cause and strike simultane
ously against the Shipping Federation, 
Limited, Which has its headquarters in 
London. 

Friends of James A. Patten, the 
Chicago wheat king, announce that 
he has given $2,000,000 to Northwest
ern university to be used in a war on 
tuberculosis. The gift is part of Pat
ten's plan to begin s "personal cam
paign of social service." 

George Tebeau and Peter Major 
were drowned while fishing In the St. 
Joseph river, near South Bend, Ind., 
their boat being carried over the dam 
at Mishawk. 

In New Tork Max Blank and Isaac 
Harris, the two members of the Tri
angle Shirt Waist company, 147 of 
whose employes met death In the Asch 
building fire, were each twice indicted 
by the grand Jury for manslaughter in 
the first degree. 

The body of Minnie Domcoe, the 17 
year-old fiance of Edward J. Shulte, a 
mining engineer, who disappeared 

14, was found in the Ohio river at Til-
tonvllle, two and .*, half miles below 
Warrenton. 

As a climax to the broadside of suits 
on notes and several years of adver
sity, during which he lost several mil
lion dollars, E. G. Lewis, owner of the 
S t Louis Star, mayor of University 
City, Mo., and owner of a large part of 
that municipality, has arranged to 
transfer all his possessions, Including 
$4,000,000 worth of real estate in Uni
versity City, to a board of trustees for 
the next five years. 

A telegram from Madero's camp, 
west of BustilloB, Mexico, says peace 
overtures for the firBt time since the 
Mexican insurrection began were laid 
before Francisco I. Madero, the in-
surecto leader, at bis camp. 

The relief fund for the benefit of 
the widows and orphans of the victims 
of the mine disaster at Throop, Pa., is 
growing rapidly and has reached the 
$10,000 mark. It Is hoped to raise 
$60,000. 

In ah order served on 250 railroads 
the interstate commerce commission 
suspended schedules granting through 
rates to tap lines until June 1. Most 
of the railroads affected operate In 
the SOUthWeii. ' 

At St. Louis, the balloon St. Louis 
III., with Andrew Drew as pilot, and 
three other officers of the Missouri 
national guard signal corps In the bas
ket, dropped 4,000 feet and landed In 

a few scratches none of the aeronauts 
was injured. 

The body of Samuel J. Abbott of 
Syracuse, night watchman in the stats 
library, who was killed in the $6,000,-
000 fire which destroyed nearly all 
of the western portion of the New 
York state capitol, was found under 
a pile of debrbls by the wreckers who 
searched the ruins. 

Representative Hardwick of Georgia 
has introduced a bill providing for dis
franchisement of the negro. He pro
poses that the fourteenth amendment 
to the constitution of the United 
States be repealed. 

One man was killed and scores of 
girls had narrow escapes from death 
in a fire which partly destroyed the 
Essex building, St. Louis, entailing a 
loss of $60,000. Robert Meyer was 
killed by suffocation. 
* Governor Johnson of California has 
signed the employers' liability bill, 
passed by the last legislature, provid
ing for compensation of employes hurt 
in the course of their work, providing 
for the creation of an industrial acci
dent board. 

President Taft at Washington wit
nessed the drowning of a small negro 
hoy and bis mother, who threw the 
child into the tidal basin.and Jumped 

1 in after him. Both were drowned. 
Eight persons were killed, 75 to 100 

Injured, many seriously, and the entire 
town of Big Heart, Ok., swept away 
by a tornado which struck there about 
6 o'clock In. the evening. Big Heart 
had a population of about 500. 

A brutal assault was made by a 
negro on Mrs. Charles Williams, a 
white woman, at her home near Law-
rencevllle, Ga. The negro overpowered 
her and she was almost lifeless when 
found. A lynching is threatened. 

The notorious Yoshiwari, the princi
pal quarter of Toklo, Japan, Inhabited 
by the licensed Hetairae, was de
stroyed by fire. Map y of the houses 
were almost palatial in appearance, 
and a thousand of them were burned 
in a little more than three hours. Six 
thousand women were rendered home
less. 

Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chi* 
tornado that swept Washington and cago from 4897 until 1906, and son 

of Carter H. Harrison, 8r., who occu 
pled the mayor's office from 1879 to 
1887, and was assassinated during his 
world's fair year term, has been elect. 
ed mayor for the fifth time. 

Lest IS the darkness, Munroe High, 
222 years old, son of a wealthy busi
ness man of Clinton, Ky., fell 200 feet 
over a precipice to hie death, accord
ing to information received at Lamar, 
Colo. The accident occurred near. 
Two Buttes, 45 miles southwest of 
Lamar. 

An English syndicate, represented 
In Memphis, Tens., by L. K. Salsbury, 
has closed a deal for 60,000 acres of 
cotton producing lands In the delta 
sections along the Mississippi river In 
Bolivar country for hc.If a million 
dollars. 

NOT CROSS UNE 
W l t M BATTLE IMMINENT AT 

AQUA PR I ETA INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE SENT TO DOUGLAS. 

EARLY FIGHT LOOKED FOR 

Rebels Build Trenches Near Border 
Apparently to Draw Firs on Am-

Orleans—Both Leaders Are 
Warned a Second Time. 

Washington, D. C—'News of the Im
pending battle between the Mexican 
federal troops and the insurrectos at 
Agua Prieta Is awaited in Washing
ton with Intense Interest Many bul
letins were received at the war de
partment telling of skirmishes be
tween the outposts of the combatants, 
and predicting an early engagement. 
The seriousness with which the sit
uation on the border Is regarded is in
dicated by the fact that President 
Taft ordered all war department bul
letins sent to him. 

The war department's official mes
sages said that 1,000 Insurrectos were 
holding Agua Prieta and were erect
ing interenchments parallel to the In
ternational boundary line, some of 
them only about 100 feet from the 
line. The federal force, according 
to the bulletins, number 1,400 men 
and is advancing from the South. 

Ordered Not to Cross Line. 
Colonel Skunk, who Is commanding 

the American forces at Douglas, fear-
ing a repetition of last Thursday's oc
currences when two Americans were 
killed and eleven wounded by-stray 
Mexican bullets, wired to the war de
partment for instructions. 

He was ordered under no circum
stances to allow any American officer 
or troops to cross the border. He 
was commanded simply to preserve 
neutrality, prevent the people from 
Douglas from unnecessarily exposing 
their lives and to disarm and 'hold 
any Mexican troops, regular or insur
rectos, who came across the Ibis. 

Civilian Delivers Message. 
The war department ordered. Col. 

Skunk, also to convey a gain to the 
commanders of the Mexican forces 
the warning of this government 
against Jeopardizing lives on Ameri
can soil. Colonel Shunk sent a civil-
ion emissary carrying the American 
flag to the federal commander with 
bis message, and received in reply 
assurances that the Mexican regular 
troops would do everything possible" 
to respect this country's request. 

INDIANS ARE ON WARPATH 
Famine Compels Canadian Redskins 

to Attack Traders and Lumber 
Camps, Seizing Provisions. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—Indians in 
northern Canada, living in the dis
trict between Lake Winnipeg and 
Hudson bay, are upon the warpath. 
Rendered desperate by a famine, the 
Indians are said to be assembled in 
bands of 60, attacking trading posts 
and the camps of foresters and lum
bermen. 

Additional rifles and ammunition 
have been sent there and the Royal 
Northwest mounted police have been 
dispatched. 

FRENCH AVIATOR FALLS 
Lieut. Byassoni's Monoplane Capsizes 

During Maneuvers—Officer ' 
Dies From Injuries. 

Chevreuse, France.—Lieut. Byas-
soni of the navy, while making an 
aeroplane flight here, fell with his 
machine and suffered injuries from 
which he died a few hours later.. 

He was maneuvering a monoplane 
over a field when the machine cap
sized. 

Three Die in Auto Wreck. 
Chicago.—Three men are dead aa a 

result of a peculiar accident—they 
drowned in a foot of water while pin
ioned under a heavy automobile 
which had turned over in a ditch at 
Melrose park. 

P. M. Asks for Pension. 
Washington, D. C—Martin L. Gard

ner of Navarino, Onondaga county, N. 
¥„ who describes himself as the old* 
est living postmaster, has applied for 
a pension. He was first appointed In 
1853. 

Coal ' Rates Suspended. 
Washington, D. G— The interstate 

commerce commission has suspended 
rates to August 1 on anthracite coal 
on the Pennsylvania system and 25 
Sther coal carrying roads. 

Canadian Bill in Hobse. 
Washington, D. C—Reciprocity 

with Canada, President Taft's favor
ite bill, and for the passage of which 
he called the special session of con
gress, is now being debated in the 
house. 

Miners Ask Wage Probe. 
Ottawa, Ont—The minister of labor 

has received a telegram from the Al
berta striking miners asking tor the 
appointment of a board of concilia-

HAPPENINGS 
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Springfield.—Sixty thousand Illinois 
miners have contributed funds to erect 
a 12,500 marble monument in the 
Cherry cemetery in.memory of the 
martyrs who perished In the Cherry 
mineon September i$, 1909. Ths Shaft 
will be completed the latter part of 
July, and will be unveiled September 
13,1911. The monument will be built' 
of parian marble and will be 13 feet 
in height A pathetic figure of a wom
an in an attitude of desolation site at 
one comer of the bass of the shaft 
A metal plate on the side of the monu
ment will bear the names of ail ths 
victims of ths disaster. At the bottom 
of the pedestal are inscribed the fol
lowing words: "in Memory of the 
Miners Who Lost Their Lives in the 
Cherry Mine Disaster on September 
18, 1909." 

Carlyle.—There is excitement here 
over the drilling in of another pro
ducing oil well about three miles 
northwest of Carlyle. Several barrels 
of oil of excellent quality was'drawn 
up within a short time. It Is estima
te^ that It Will easily produce 60 bar* 
rels a day without shooting, and after 
being shot Is expected to average 200 
or 800 barrels a day. 

Upper .Alton.—Truant Officer Green 
Parker is now making the rounds of 
the homes of Upper Alton; and the 
young Americans of that section who 
have been evading their lessons and 
the schoolroom are shivering. Parker 
is over six feet tall, is a Kentncklan 
from, the mountains, and when he. 
catches a boy out of school and looks 
at him and talks to him it is recorded 
that boy never again plays truant 

Belleville.—The proposal to create 
a new high school district, with Belle
ville as a center, was rejected by the 
people by a vote of 510 to 601. The 
district would have Included territory 
about four miles square, and- the In
tention was to build a school In Belle
ville to cost about $76,000. The close
ness of the vote caused the friends of 
the plan to files demand for recount 
_There Is talk of a contest arising 
from Charges of Irregularities at one 
of the polling places. 

Bast St. Louis—Charles Lambert, a 
patternmaker, has Invented an aero
plane that he declares combines the 
flying qualities of a bird with the fly
ing machines now to use and Is thor
oughly practicable. The machine is 
built on the principle of the flying 
bird and the wings are warped sq as 
to appear much like a giant eagle. He 
says the design was revealed to him 
in a dream. 
. JoHet—Richard Honlck, a, life con

vict from Cook county, serving a sen
tence for the murder of his school
mate, Walter Koeller, attempted to 
kill Capt. M. J. Kane in the shoe shop, 
and succeeded In making two deep 
slashes with a sharp knife across the 
face and neck of the officer before 
being stopped by William H. Rey
nolds, a guard. Honlck said he at
tacked Kane because officials had per
sisted In" leaving religious literature 
In his cell for him, and he did.not 
want It. 

East St Louls.-^A jtew minutes 
after the Suit of Mrs. Lillian Strecker 
for divorce from Albert Strecker had 
gone to trial, Mrs. Strecker learned 
that her husband got a divorce from 
her four months ago. 

Mount Carmel.—Dr. J. E. Inskeep 
shot and killed Asa Dgmnlng when at
tacked by the latter in the home of 
Miss Ruth Moore. Dr. Inskeep surren
dered to the sheriff and gave out a 
statement that be had slain Dunning 
In self-defense after being attacked 
with a whisky bottle. Dr. Inskeep 
came here with his family from Fair
field several years ago. He is widely 
known in southern Illinois, being the 
owner of extensive oil Interests at 
Oakland City and Centralla. 

Qulncy.—A dangerous looking evil-
faced negro is locked up at the police 
station. He ran amuok out on Sev
enth street at the home of William 
Londresa,. and imagined that he was 
destined to.kill off the inhabitants of 
the city aa fast as they appeared.' He 
had a .38-caliber revolver and a 
plentiful supply of cartridges and was 
proceeding to puncture the atmos
phere and various walls of the ton-
dress home preparatory to drilling 
some holes In somebody's anatomy, 
when he got wind that the police were 
on his trail and escaped. 
- Alton.—Cracksmen attempted to 

rob the Bush post office and would 
have moved the little safe with about 
$120 In It away but for a big bolt 
that Postmaster Bates placed at the 
top of ths door of the post office 
room. The cracksmen stole tools 
from the grinding bouse of the Whit
ing plant and used them to break the 
lock on ths post office door. 

Danville.—Mrs. Mattle Valentine, 
forty-eight years old, who had almost 
completed a 80-days' sentence In ths 
county Jail on a plea of guilty in ths 
federal court at DanvlUe for Illegal 
selling of Intoxicants at Eldorado, 
died of abscess of the brain, In the 
county Jail, after an Illness of one 
week. 
, Aurora.—Miss Mary Todd, for 39 
years a teacher In ths West Aurora 
public schools, who never slapped a 
pupil, has resigned. In point of 
years of service, she Is believed the 
oldest teacher la Kane county. All 
of her pupils, and they are legion) 
swear by her, 

Rockford.—Rev. James M. Taber of 
Rockford is a real baseball fan; For 
nearly an hour and a half he ad
dressed an audience In that city on 
"Three Strikes and Out; the National 
Game and the Game of Life." It was 

•reat American game. 
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Jesus Is a great teacher and Seeks 

to Impart unto his followers funda
mental truth. It i s of utmost Im
portance that men have a correct con
ception of Jesus Christ himself. Hence 
the question he asked ths twelve tat 
the beginning of this chapter, "Whom 
4o men say that I the son of man. 
a m f What the world thinks of him. 
la Important, but he had a more per
sonal question to ask: "Whom do ye 
say that I am V Then Peter speaking 
«• thejather gave him utterance, 
said: "Thou are Christ the son of the 
living God." This Is the basic fact of 
Christianity. 

Notwithstanding Peter gave utter
ance to this great truth, the master In 
a short while administers to him the 
sternest rebuke that he ever admin
istered to any follower of his. 

He then proceeds to outline the con
ditions of dlsclpleshlp, "if any man 
will." The highest expression of re
ligion Is not to be found In reason. 
Our conclusions cannot be Infallible, 
because they are the result of train
ing, and. In some' Instances, condi
tions. Tet we should cultivate this 
faculty. The master never put a pre
mium upon Ignorance. He desires in
telligent as well as faithful service. 

Neither Is the highest expression of 
religion found In emotion, though this 
Is an Important part of bur natures. 
Strong men sometimes disparage emo
tion. The. emotions are productive of 
great good and much happiness, but 
they cannot be depended upon as final 
In religious expression. 

But the highest expression of re
ligion Is to be found In the human 
will. Christ is hot concerned about 
-who Is able,.for he has made It pos
sible for every man to Inherit eternal 
life. But he Is vastly concerned about 
who will. One has sild that the nor
mal .man Is two-thirds will and one-
third Intellect. The Intellect i s the 
shell, the will Is the powder within 
the. shell that gives It Its force and 
power. The feelings are the waves 
thrown off from the side of a great 
ship; the will Is the rudder under
neath, unseen, yet all important. 

People who are governed entirely 
~j >.uu». vu .u i iuuo _n»t» u m u i.v u a u u i o 
and make mos*. of the trouble in any 
sphere. A great locomotive can draw 
a large number of empty cars, but 
they make a great deal of noise and 
It 1B difficult to keep them on the 
track. It Is necessary for the church 
to pull a great many empties, but 
they are noisy and unstable. Religion 
Is not the extinction of the will. When 
we say "Thy will be done," it does not 
mean the destruction, but the develop
ment of our will to the point where It 
coincides with the will of God. Hugh 
Price Hughes has given an admirable 
definition of sahctlficatlon. He says: 
"It i s a supreme desire -not to want to 
have our own way." 

/'Let him deny himself." This means 
vastly more than physical self-denial. 
There is often a species of selfishness 
In self-denial. Men become recluses 
when they could be useful. 

Ages ago certain classes of men 
thought they had found the secret of 
a holy life. They shut themselves up 
In monasteries at large. They learned 
what we learn today, that the great
est temptations are not the ones that 
come from without but the ones that 
come from within. The strong man 
fortifies himself against the enemy 
that can be seen, then fails before the 
one that steals upon him from within 
thls own life.' 

"And take up his cross." This in
dicates a positive life. We are not 
told to fall under the weight of the 
cross, but to bear up under It We 
are not to be passive, Inactive men 
under difficulties but men of victory. 
Victory was never won except by ag
gressiveness. The man of action, even 
though the action be not always com
mendable, la more honored than the 
man who has the courage to act at 
all. Every person's cross Is not ths 
same, but crosses there will be in 
every life. Tfs the power to bear the 
cross and not to let the cross bear us 
that determines the character of our 
dlsclpleshlp. 

*7.nd follow me." Christianity is 
not a code of laws. Rules cannot be 
made for every future condition of 
lite. Instead of It being obedience to 
rules and regulations it Is a life to be 
lived full and glorious In accordance 
with the will of God, which Is revealed 
unto us. If we are willing we "shall 
snow of the doctrine. 

"Except ye become as little children 
ye shall in nowise enter the kingdom." 
The master does not mean for us to 
become puerile and.childish. If ever 
strong men were needed to do the 
work that God wants done, that time 
la now. 

What he wants Is that we shall have 
the spirit of teachableness we find in 
the child. The thild realizing Its lack 
of knowledge seeks to learn. We are 
to have the same spirit with reference 
to religion. The spirit of God will not 
leave the willing mind tar darkness. 

Finally Christian character is not 
so much an attainment as ft Is a 
growth. At the last it will not be 
Judged by its accomplishments, but by 
the progress It has -made. 

We should be proud to have a house 
that had been planned by a famous 
architect; but our life may be planned 
by the most cirrous of all arcfal-
tacts. 

Loss of Appetite 
JTuehVb 'se eomrnfl in the soring or 
Won ths return «f warm Weather, is loss 

taUty; visor or tons, and U often • 
• ^ ' £ H * M F JW^SfPetin* disss**. 
*& * -WV* *** especially so to people 

The best medietas to take for it Is ths 
great constitotiooal remedy ' 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Which purines and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system. 

Get i t today in usual liquid form eg 
ehocolated Unlet* caUsd t s r s s t s b s . 

R H E U M A T I S M 
Bnm&xssstt^^ t=SE 

WISE, ALL RIGHT. 

Mr. Wise—Where's the man that 
struck my wife—where Is hot 

Bystander—Whatll you do if you 
And him? 

Mr. Wise—Introduce him to my 
mother-in-law. 

A 8picy Subject. 
John Lane, the well-known publish

er, said at a literary dinner In New 
York: 

"As an editor I find nobody BO per
sistent as .the-amateur contributor. It 
the amateur were half aa Ingenious 
in writing his material as In trying 
to land i t he would become a Dickens 
In no time. 

"An amateur said the other day to 
an editor I -know: 

"'Allow me to submit this bear 
story.' . • • "i 

"JMy readers don't care for bear 
stories,' said the editor. 'They want 
something spicy.' ' • 

" 'But this,' said the amateur, 'is s 
story about a cinnamon bear.'' 

Baby Teethes on the Table. 
. "We are called upon to repair all 
kinds of damages," a furniture dealer 
the. other day said. "But the most 
puzzling defacement I ever saw was 
that which appeared on a beautiful 
mahogany table brought In for refln-
ishlng. All around Its margin were 
rows of scratches and small indenta
tions which were hard to explain, as 
the table Was otherwise uninjured. 

"'What happened tor it?' • I asked 
when the owner came in. 

" 'Well,' she. replied, 'the baby In
sisted on cutting his teeth around the 
edge of i t Of course, it was rather 
expensive, but we both think there is 
nothing too good for the baby.'" 

Crippled by Tuberculosis. 
According to a recent report by Dr. 

Conrad Biesalski of Berlin, there are 
75,000 cripples in the German empire 
out of a population of 60,500,000. Over 
50,000 of the cripples are in need of 
proper treatment. Doctor Biesalski 
states that in 15 per cent of the crip
ples examined, their deformity waa 
due to tuberculosis of the bones and 
Joints, and that there were 10,000 such 
children In great need of medical 
treatment He advocates the estab
lishment of seaside sanatoria for this 
latter class of cripples. 

— /" • 
COFFEE CONGESTION 
Causes a Variety of Alia. 

• happy old lady In Wisconsin 
says: 

"During the time I was a coffee 
drinker I was subject to sick head* 
aches, sometimes lasting 2 or 3 days, 
totally unfitting me for anything. 
. To this affliction was added, some 
years ago, a trouble with my heart 
that Was very painful, accompanied 
by a smothering sensation and faint-
ness. 

"Dyspepsia, also, came to make life 
harder to bear. I took all sorts of pat
ent medicines but none of them helped 
me for any length of time. 

"The doctors frequently told me 
that coffee waa not good for me; but 
without coffee I felt as If I had no 
breakfast I finally decided about 2 
years ago to abandon the use of cof
fee entirely, and as I had read a great 
deal about Postum I concluded to try 
that for a breakfast beverage. 

"I liked the taste of it and was par
ticularly pleased to notice that It did 
not 'come up' aa coffee used to. The 
bad spells with my heart grew toss 
and less frequent and finally ceased 
altogether, and I have not had an at* 
tack of sick headache for more than a 
year. My digestion is good, too, and 
I sm thankful that I am once more a 
healthy woman. -I know my wonder
ful restoration to health came from 
quitting coffee and using Postum.'' 
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich. 

"There's a reason.'' and It Is this. 
Coffee has a direct action on the liver 
with some people, and causes partial 
congestion of that organ preventing 
the natural outlet of to* secretions. 
Then may follow biliousness, sallow 
skin, headaches, constipation and final
ly »• change of the blood corpuscles 
and nervous prostration. 

Read ths little book, "The Road to 
WellylUe," In pkgs, "ThsrsTs a Rea-

_i»wsr read the as*v* lefttesr 
• * * asp—rs fswsa tfe~- <• thm 
tatter***. tra*. u i ttjtt ef "hi 



SMART SPRlliS BLOUSE 

MADE O r WHITE MATERIAL 
WITH TINTED NEEDLEWORK. 

Vailed Bodice* Still Liked by Many 
Women — Return of Tailored 

•hortwslata In Waeh Goode. 
Is Welcomed. 

The smart spring blouse i s a gar
ment of great charm, and, like wom
an. It baa many moods. The prevail
ing one of the moment—for there Is 
always one whim more dominant than 
others—le for color on white, tinted 
needlework on fine lawns, linens and 
tnaronisette accomplishing tills. The 
(lower sprays and arabesque designs 
used for the colored work are all 
Very beautifying, and although many 
ill-white waists are seen they are far 

BLRM 

l e s s attractive to the popular taste 
than these two-toned effects. O n e 
fancy with a fine white marquisette 
waist is to have a bit of colored lawn, 
linen or .chiffon matching the needle
work. The solid color edges sleeves, 
forms part of the stock; and may ap
pear In some manner In the yoke. 
Borne white marquisette bodices are 
Becked, Indeed* with deep sailor col-

BRASSIERE OF A NEW MODEL 

Takes the Place of a Corset Cover and 
la Comfortable and Easily 

Adjusted. 

Many stout women object to wear
ing _the brassiere because o f . Its 
warmth. A hew model that gives the 
same support takes the place of a cor
set cover, and i s comfortable and eas
ily adjusted. 

The lower p a r t j s of heavy muslin, 
or longcloth, cut in two parts, the 
front heavily boned and made firm 
with bias stripping*, the backs cut to 
overlap and form a V at the neck. 
Tapes on the end go through an eye
let at aide and tie In front. 

The brassiere comes Just to the 
waist line, and Is held down firmly by 
a tab and nickel hook that slides over 
one of the corset hooks. 

The top of front Is cut In a straight 
reaching from under the arms at 

the aide Seam, and above it la a trim
med yoke of sheerer material, made of 
alternate strips of Insertion and 
handwork. Lace and beading finishes 
the edge. 

One advantage la the reinforcement 
under the arms with a shield-shaped 
piece of the material Stout women 
who rub their underweiata Into holes 
find this welcome. 

lara of. chiffon, charmingly embroid
ered with another color, these being 
the entire trimming except for some 
fine tucks. 

For the woman who saws daintily 
and embroiders as wall, auch waists 
give opportunity for the utmost ele
gance, for the materials In them
selves are cheap. It Is the work alone 
that costs, though excellent bodices 
of this .sort,, most daintily fine In ef
fect, can be had for fire dollars. 
However, If one expecta the garment 
to clean wall or wash at all a good 
price must be paid for the ready-
made thing, as the fine look la not 
lasting where textures and sewing 
are Indifferent. 

Tailored Bhirtwalata in practical 
waah materials are seen In vast 
quantities, and here one Is grateful 
to see the return of the old shirt 
sleeve, for the kimono cuts of the 
dresser bodices are not at all useful 
for everyday wear, and notwithstand
ing this fact the style threatened to 
absorb the entire world of sleeves. 
The practical waist la mora often 
fastened at the front than a t the 
back, but It Is bound to have the 
Gibson shoulder plaits, and, unless It 
la for the moat ordinary wear, three-
quarter s leeves . Thero are many 
novel ways of shaping the button 
edges so as to take away from the 
prlmneaa of the front fastening, and 
the back may be In plain French 
atyle, or else have the shoulder plaits 
carried down to the belt. The box 
waists In fin* white linen with a lit
t le embroidery and Irish lace would 
be appealing to homo sewers, for 
these are half ready for making and 
with the trimming all finished. Un
made, too, ouch waists are cheap— 
from two dollars and a half up— 
while the same thing ready-made 
would be six or eight dollars. 

For hard use the pure white shirt 
waist is without a peer, but, aa color 
la de rlgueur this season, there will be 
many useful Shirt waists In striped or 
figured shirtings, stiff collars and 
cuffs In white going with these. 

Our Illustration displays the tat* 
lored model in Its moat ornamental 
phase, the design permitting a coiiar-
less neck or a high one. The modal 
is cut In tabs at the. front, these hold? 
ing the buttons, and It la combined 
with a little separate chemisette. In 
the picture, linen makes the waist 
and embroidery . the gulmpe, but the 
style is appropriate for all seasonable 
materials of a practical s o r t It a 
daintier effect Is wanted, the fronts 
can be embroidered In color or white 
and the chemisette be made almost 
entirely of the needlework. 

For the medium else three yards 
and a- quarter of material thirty-six 
inches wide would be needed. 

BOX FOR HOLDING SLIPPERS 

Pretty Article That le Easily Made 
and Looks Well In the 

' Boudoir. 

A dainty box for slippers Is shown 
In the accompanying sketch, and- for 
it any strong wooden box of a suitable 
alse may be called into requisition 
and upholstered In the manner illus
trated. ~ 

The exterior la entirely covered with 
a pretty remnant of brocade, fastened 
on Just Inside and underneath with 
Seccotlne, and the word "slippers" la 
embroidered: In silk of a contrasting 

\ l lne 

Outing 8hlrtwalsts. 
Shirtwaists for the field, as a rale, 

are made of soft material, either flan
nel or undressed linen; and the at
tached collar—a soft, rolled affair-
is of the same. These soft-finished 
(Waists are worn with a four-stltched 
belt of material that matches the dress. 
1 The latter Is preferably of tweed, In 
some neutral mixture, or of serge, 
cheviot, basket cloth, or homespun In 
ttavy blue, white, or a conservative 
tan or gray. Heather mixtures and 

.smooth-finished whipcords -are also 
used by special tailors.—Harper's 
Baser. 

Silence Cloth. 
Those of us who still cling to table

cloths rather than polished wood have 
often wondered at the exasperating 
3u£"H«e of the canton-flannel silence 
otpth. Every other not m0L place; 
over It causes It to stick: closer than a 
brother to the varnished table, and to 
leave white fussy rings on the wood. 

Try Instead making a alienee cloth 
s* eheeaecioih or mum* oiisr ?£^i«Me 
imaterial. with aeverai layer* ef soft 
i paper between the two folds. Over
cast the edges and knot with thread 
here and there, aa la a quilt 

ahade on the material that covers the 
lid. The box la secured when closed 
with ribbon strings chosen- of a color 
to match the embroidered letters. 

A small square cigar box treated la 
thla manner makes an excellent little 
trinket box for the dressing table, and 
In .that case It Is not difficult to pad 
the lid with cotton wool and make It 
do duty as pin cushion, and the Inter 
lor can be loosely lined with soft silk 
laid over Wadding. 

For Matrons. 
White and black chiffon waists are 

much aeon; removable ones, they are 
to be alipped over a white lingerie 
waist, for early summer wear with s 
voile or other skirt These new extra 
waists are finished round the neck 
and sleeves with colored embroidery 
affects, in sharp notes of cherry 01 
Egyptian blue, oven for the really el
derly woman. The effect Is quite 
Jewel-like and distinguished. — Har 
par*s Baser. 

For the Simple Frook. 
On many of the simple morning tut 

frc-v« the collar and cuffs are the sol* 
trimming. There are all sorts or ar
rangements of these collars, soma oj 
which are more on the order of a debt 
instead of a plain collar. 

These fichu-like collars are general 
}4y nuda of net or Is~s s=d -re •» 

ranged In folds around the neck open 
ing of the frock, the ends f astenini 
at the belt under a buckle or rosette 

Keep your fowls hungry. 

Fork Is too high not to feed right 

Concrete lean excellent material for 
silo building. 

Examine the eggs with the egg-test
er before setting them. 

, Whatever breed la chosen, a pure
bred ram should be used. •• 

In raising onions for commercial 
purposes a large bulb Is desirable. 

In caring for pigeons one should go 
about quietly and never frighten 
them. 

One of the easiest ways of making 
money on the farm Is by rearing 
sheep. 

In planting a young orchard see 
that the trees are properly pruned 
before se t 

. Hot mashes on cold daya are on tine 
feeding program of many successful 
poultry raisers. 

This is a good time to figure up ac
counts for the year and aee what the 
chicken business has done for ua. 

Sheep farming is a profitable branch 
to follow where land can be had for 
about fifteen to twenty-five dollars per 
acre.' 

Do not dispose.of too many early 
pullets for fattening purposes—they 
are your principal assets for another 
season. 

A ben Is a good thing, but too much 
of a good thing is a bad thing. Two 
hundred hens are enough . for.: the 
average farm. 

The sow should be given warm 
mlllfeed slop, made fresh for each 
meal, whole oats and a little sound 
corn twice a day. 

Cows approaching calving should be 
placed In roomy box stalla, given a 
good dry bed of leaves or straw and 
pot Interfered with. 

If the breeders are In poor condi
tion you will get many eggs that do 
not hatch well or that produce-puny 
or weakling chicks. 

The right time to castrate pigs Is a 
week or so before they are weaned, If 
healthy; If delicate, wait a week or so 
until they are stronger. ... 

Raw potatoes are greatly relished 
by chicks and may be fed freely. Gut 
them In good-sized chunks and let the 
chicks have them to pick a t 

It Is very well to sow a piece of rye 
early In the fall for the ewes that 
have lambs to pasture off In the 
spring before grass Is ready for them. 

The squab of the best breed Is 
ready for market when about four 
weeks old. At this age It Is In prime 
condition. It does not gain much 
afterward. 

Forage or salad crops for poultry 
greens should preferably be grown 
with stable manure. This applies to 
clover, cabbage, lettuce, salad turnips, 
mangels, etc. 

Infertile eggs from the Incubators 
tested out on the.fifth to seventh days, 
can often be sold to bakers If sold for 
Just what they are. They are good 
for cooking purposes. 

This Is the time to give the boy a 
few acres to farm with a team, and 
seeds, and see what he will make of 
i t It will make him feel like a man 
and bind him to the farm-

It win not be long now till the first 
haying. Oet all of the haying ma
chinery and -tools ready for the work, 
so that there will be no delay when 
the hay Is ready to harvest 

Many farmers say there Is no money 
In raising ducks and geese, but F. S. 
Jacoby, assistant In poultry husband
ry at the Kansas State Agricultural 
College, says this Is a mistake. 

Mr. C. O. Garrett, of Iowa, says: 
"Linfe-sulphur is the bast stock-dip 
I have ever used. It Is very much 
superior to many dips now on the 
market, being more effective and 
mora durable, and it la absolutely not 
p a r l o r - * 

Breeding birds which begin the 
work of egg production near the time 
the eggs are required for Incubation 
will ordinarily give stronger germs 
and better chick* t l^s s=£ **• ob
tained -from hens which ua?« bsss 
laying for months. 

eep Increase the value of a farm, 

[dm and geeae are easier to raise 
iplckenB. 

Ming young ewes leads to a) 
weakening of the flock. 

The lack of protein Is a direct cause 
of mature pullets not laying. 

Dairying la one of the profitable 
lines In which a farmer can engage. 

Assorting market eggs according to 
else and color is a good business 
move. 

ngp will eat many kinds of wild 
M | - They thrive In dry, mild 

climates. 

If protein is supplied freely there 
will be abundance of eggs from the 

flock. 

MILLIONS o 
ixsin 

B i J X m ^ S E N N A 
f t * COLDS AND HEADACHES, WDfCOTION AND 
STOHAOICAB ANDfttoWNTATlOH, CONSTOATW 

aiuousNESs.wmi MOST sATtsrAcroirr RESULTS. 

| | a good lied paint on the roosts 
morning and repeat every two 

weeks. 

up your mind to grow at least 
of the poultry food on the 

arm this season. 

If the bene do not lay well It may 
be solely because they are not Intel
ligently managed or fed. 

A bull tied in the atall will get lacy 
and useless, besides making extra 
work in his care and feed. . 

A l ew ears of corn laid In the oven 
and allowed to parch gives a good oc
casional variety to the feed. 

to matter what kind of floor there 
Is in the poultry house, the main 
thing is not to let It get damp. 

In the production of eggs, as In 
that of milk, proper feeding Is essen
tial to attaining the best results. 

ft. flimsy fence will not restrain a 
bull—end will cause no end of annoy
ance especially In a busy season. 

Oats will do better on sod land 
than barley, but neither of them do as 
well on a tough sod aa after corn 01 
potatoes. 

Don't sell egga for batching until 
you have tried out egga from the 
same pens at. home and know they 
hatch well. 

ON EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE6EI 

tmwONDESJ^rOrULAWTVOF THE CENUWE SYRUP 
Of FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS 
•lANUFACrURERS TO OFFER DOTATIONS, fit ORDER TO 
•JAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OP THEM 
CUSTOMERS. V A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE TOUWBH, 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
SYRUP OF PIGS AND EUXM Of SENNA, HE IS fRLTAR. 
INC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WBH THE 
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA PIG 
•VRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
THERE M RUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU. 
PACTURBO RT THE CALIFORNIA FtQ SYRUP OP ONLY 

NOTE THE NAME 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO 
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND 04 
THE ORCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAOE.OF THE 
CBNUNE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADWG 
ORUGOMT* REGULAR PRICE 80. PER BOTTLE, 

SYRUP OP PIGS AND 1100*. OP SENNA • ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OP 
iADBtt AND CHILDREN. AS IT » MOD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND 
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL 
tOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD TOR SAU BY ALL LEADWG DRUGGISTS, 

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE. 

CALIFORNIA FIG S Y R U P C Q 

'" DISTEMPER s ^ H T 
Bore <wre and pestttv* preventive, BO matter now homttluar stage are latest** 

or eipoeed/'Tjouls-iTenoatte tongue tacts en the Blood andOlandi, expels the 
K^.?^f*"nM?2S ,. f l'T.bodjr,- ffcr-TMeteaiper l» Don andBheepandCholera In 
Poultry. UkrnetaeltlaffllYaetocfcreeaedT. Corel La OrlDM amonstinman balnea 
•o.l iKaooeridaeT remedy. Mo e n d t l A bottle, K and IfO a doeen. Cut tbleooV 
J ^ p i t RbowtoyTOrdrumrtet.whowllltrtHtoryou. Free Booklet, "Dletessper. 
Caueee and Cure*." S p e c i a l i s t * waktaE . 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. a f . « M « GOSHEN. MB,, U. S. A. 

Select out only good, trustworthy 
bens that can be relied upon a s be-
•Ug gVUU BltVBI 
well feathered. 

x iicjr euuuiu ira 

Misshapen eggs will sometimes 
batch good chicks, but It la better to 
choose well-formed egga with clean, 
smooth shells. . . 

Handle eggs carefully and avoid 
rough handling. A bad shaking np of 
egga during handling or ahlpment baa 
spoiled many a batch. 

If you must feed soft food provide 
a email trough in which to feed i t It 
becomes a starter of disease when 
thrown on the ground. 

'A good way to test a chick food is 
to place a small quantity on-a dish 
before, some husky chicks and note 
what thai* leave of i t 

Strongly fertile eggs from good, 
healthy stock will often hatch well 
and produce good chicks under ap
parently unfavorable conditions. 

The mixture of poultry manure with 
auch materials as land plaster and 
kalnit or acid phosphate Is almost Im
perative for satisfactory preservation. 

— 
The young chicks which are to 

make our winter layers should be 
hatched from the middle of March to 
the middle of May, depending on the 
breed. I 

Other things being equal, the breeds 
belonging-to the Mediterranean class 
of fowls, namely the Leghorns, Minor 
cas and Hamburgs, are the greatest 
egg producers. 

I Hen nests should be cleaned and 
whitewashed after each hatch before 
starting another and the old nesting 
material should be burned. Fight Hoe 
now and all the time. 

It is all right enough to rear tur 
keys with the chicken hen if the fool 
hen wouldn't wean them so early. 
Then Has are always more trouble
some Hum with turkey bens. 

Undoubtedly one of the most remun
erative branches of the poultry busi
ness for the average poultryman Is the 
production of eggs, combined with 
the sale of market broilers as a aide 
Una. 

Land* ntowed last fall may be sown 
to oats without again plowing. U 
sown broadcast sow two bushels to 
the acre over the plowed ground and 
harrow them In both ways, then roll 
to level the land. 

When., the sow Is given a warm, 
rich slop, or other milk producing 
feeds Just after her pigs are bom, a 
strong milk flow is forced. The new 
born pigs gat too mncb and have diar
rhoea, whloh often kills them. 

It '• on** throusth- the legumes, and 
through certain lower orders oz plant 
life with whloh farmers are not famil
iar and which we will not discuss 
now, that the soil has been filled with 
the nitrogen, which Is of the utmost 

J Importance in «*i7 Ŝ StS— O* «*j»tanl-
Itura. •, 

JU8T THE WAY. 

She—Where has your papa been all 
morning? 

Ha—-Developing a couple of nega
tives with an Instantaneous developer. 

i 

Symptoms Were There. 
"You husband might have a little 

solid food directly he begins to mend," 
said the doctor. "But how am I to 
tell?" inquired the anxious wife. 

"The convalescent stages of Influ
enza," replied the doctor, "are marked 
by a slight irritability." 

The next day h e called and found 
the patient's wife radiant. "When I 
refused to order his steak and onions," 
she explained, "he came into the 
kitchen and smashed fourteen soup 
plates and a dinner service; so, of 
course, I sent out for steak at once."— 
Stray Stories. 

Triumph of Courage. 
Courage and the "power of the hu

man eye," saved Walter Sargent, a 
prosperous rancher, In the Redwood 
district, San Jose, when he was con
fronted by a hungry mountain lion the 
other evening. Sargent was driving 
a herd of cows to his home in the 
foothills when he noticed the big cat 
stalking h i m . . As It crouched for a 
spring Sargent turned and fixed the 
beast %tth his eye. , Man and lien 
remained as Immovable as statues for 
a few seconds and then the animal 
turned and trotted away. 

Hrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 86c » bottle. 

Some men are as easily rattled as 
others are hard to shake. 

Garfield Tea contains no harmful drafts. 
Composed of Herbs, it is an ideal laxative. 

To do two things at once is to do 
neither.—Publius Syrus. 

If**** Single Binder cigar. Original Tin 
rod Smoker Package, So straight. 

Whatever you lose, you should reck
on of no account.—Publius Syrus. 

Country's Oldest Weaver. 
Mrs, Melissa Hodgdon, aged seven

ty-five years, who runs four looms in 
the weaving department of the York 
Manufacturing company, at Saco, 
Me., and claims the distinction of be
ing the oldest weaver in the United 
States, began Work In this plant 55 
years ago the middle of thla month. 

The errora of a great mind Are 
more edifying than the truths o f a 
little.—Borne. 

Busted 
Many a man goes broke—in Health 

—then wealth. Blames h i s m i n d -
says It don't work right; but al l the 
time it's his bowels. They don't work 
—liver dead and the whole system gets 
d o g g e d with poison. Nothing ki l l s 
good, clean-cut brain action l ike con
stipation. CASOARETS will rel ieve 
and cure. Try it now. OJE 

CA8CARETS 10o e boa lor a week's 
treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
SB the world. Million boxes a month. 

Why Rent a Farm 
add b e compelled to pay to ycur land.ord most 
Of your hard-earned profits? Own your own 

' ?SBUI^.• • F r e t Homestead In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 

Alberta or purchase 
land In one of these 
districts and bank a «rofit of SIO.OO or 

1 2 . 0 0 • • acre) 
•very year. 

Land purchased 3 
years ago a t aio.oo a n / 
acre has r e c e n t l y 
c h a n g e d hands at 
•2500 an acre The 
crops grown on these 
l a n d s warrant the 

Ton can 

Become Rich 
by cettleraieing,daJrylng,mlsed 
farming and grain growing in 
the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan ami Alberta. 

*>e* fcassasleaS ted pre* 
eruption areas , as weU aa land 
held by railway and land com
panies, will provide h o m e s 

°Ad"ptabU*sol l . fcesltkfnl 
cl laaaU. epleadld s c h o o l s 

gratton. Ottawa, Canada, or to the 
Canadian Government Agent. 

te.tM.lff., IIS W.lfcftSt, hem Or, •*. 

(Useaddress nearest yon.) M 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
T e n ' s Liver PUIs act a s kindly on the child, 
the delicate female or Infirm old age, as upon 

®s Pills 
give tone and strength to the weak stomach. 
bowels, kidneys and Mat 

PATEITS K r ' i S r 
mtsgersOd A Co., B o * 1 

We Give Away 
FreeofCost 

The People's Ceaunoa Sense Media*! Adviser, la Mean 
BoAlmh, er Medicine Samplised, by R. V . fierce, M. tT, 
OkMCoaaeltimi l^yeleian te the Invalids*Betel godSer. 
l o e l lawtitete at Bafato, a book of 1006 large pages and -
ever 700 ttlavtrattoaa, ia Franca oloth binding, to saw ape seodiadSl one seat 
•tamps te oarer coat el wrapping aad mailing- saw. Over esBjftt espies of 
this complete Family Doctor Book were told la etetfa beading at regular 
price of $1.50. Afterwards about two and a half asllaVen espies were ghee 
sway as above. A npstoadats ad aesiekSA is ê aav rê MSv tttr ^^AISM^4 

. ». AdeVemi Woaxo's DaraMSAav 
AsaooATtoM, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Preeteee^TBeamb, H. Y. 

ram 
fetter send NOW, before ell era gone. Aeovaea« Wo 
MsntOAt, AssocxATtoM, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Presideat, IWBale 

AVdeVl 
TUB ONE REMEDY te* 

DB1. P I E ^ C B ' C F A V ; Tm, VWLakm&m-ntm 

that its awaken ere awe afraed to print em Re 
every harasses* No Beet-ate 1 
THE ONE REMEDY teg woam 

'SS-SshlSfgTslsj •irsg-* - JAsis-fessa sstlr 
of weB ogtobsmajce] eswatlve vah»e* 
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^KlNti 
Absolutely Pure 

Thm 

NO ALUM.NO U M E PHOSPHATE 

N e w C i l U t 
Loraa and Elise Rhodes en tertained' 

Barl Powell, Ethel, Essie and Bessie 
Gustin, Bu l l McKown, Gay Jordan 
•nd Orvml Gattia Saturday night. 

Roy Kinsel entertained a few of 
hia friendi Sunday. 

Jo* Boxell and family and Charlie 
Jordan and family Waited with Clint 
Bozell and family Sunday. * 

James McKown and family, Miss 
Ruth Pasco, and William Elder and 
family spent Easter with James Elder 
and family/** 

Charlie Taylor, Everett Green and 
wife ol Sullivan spent Sunday with 
Mart Taylor and family. 

William Rhodes and family spent 
Easter at Lovington with his brother. 

Arthur Vaughan and family were 
the guests of Dick Ashbrook and 
wife Sunday. 

A, W. Gustin and daughters, Es
sie and Bessie, spent Wednesday near 
Kirksvflle. 

jfrouncl the County 
fVWVWIAAArVUVWWVWyVWVV 

Alien vlile 
Mesdames Willis Mann, G. P. Mar 

tin and C. IS. Winchester were Sulli 
van visitors Saturday. 

Gertrude Moran visited in Mattoon 
Saturday. 

Grace Hitter of Mattoon visited 
Sunday with Fern McCabe. 

Rev. Gant preached at the M. B. 
church Sunday, and will also preach 
Sunday night, April 33. 

Alma Knott spent Sunday with 
Minnie Lefller. 

Rev. Griffith filled his regular ap 
pointiueht at the Christian church oti 
Saturday night and Sunday, with 
three additions. 

Faye Dolan visited Sunday with 
Hattie Knott. -

John I,. Addington of Mattoon 
Spent Sunday in our village. 

Mrs. Aggie Cuffle and daughter in
law, Airs. Kmest Cuffle, were shop 
ping in Sullivan Monday, and visited 
the former's lather, A, Blyatone. . 

Murray Shaw and Valerie Buroham 
attend.-d service? at the Waggoner 
church Sunday night. 

Clarence Kirkpatiick and family 
visited with Ed Uurcham and (amity 
Sunday. 

"Duian Carnine ami family spent 
Sund.ty wiih S. P. English and 
fanii.y. 

K«rl<y Young and wife visiteu Wm. 
Bun- .nid family Sunday. 

I'h.tB was no prayer meeting at 
either church last week on account 
oi the rViin, 

Lightning struck A. T. Sharer's 
residence Thursday night causing 
some damage. 

Charles Oaee tdiced at the Method 
1st church Sunday night. 

The town election was held Tues 
day Sherman liurcham defeated 
his oppontnt, W. W. Graham, and 
was elected mayor, Bert Leg ramie 
deleated John Chaney and was elect 
ed police magistrate;. They were the 
only two who had opposition. 

Mrs. 1C. J. Stewart und great grand 
daughter. Miss Rowena Martin, were* 
shopping in Sullivan Saturday. .Miss 
Rowena came to take her music 
le*»H."*i . 

The Ecbojl election w;.s well at 
^end^d Saturday. More interest was 
maniiested and more votes cast than 
haa been for yeare. Two candidates 
were in the field, Wui; Ke'lar and 
Wni. Butts, the former receiving 61 
votes and lb-: latter 44... 

Amos \ . Reese died Saturday at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. William 
A. luiiiitgion, of tuberculosis. The 
Ktunuu.in live, near the Spaugh 
bridge. Mr. Recite was 49 years, 3 
moil li * .ir.d j4 years old, and unmar
ried. Undertaker, Andrew Corbin, 
w i«. oil led tc care for the remains. 
As Her- had been no pbpsician in 
attendance for several weeks, it was 
esseuii d 10 inquire into the cause of 
hisiK-ath, and Coroner, W. E Scar
borough, was notified and an inquest 
was lit. I. The verdict being that he 
died of tubercu ods. The remains 
were taken to Newton for burial. 

S RiTCHEDFGR 40 YEAIS 
Used u. u. d. Six Months-All ttchtae 

I Gonel 
ThU la tUenciual experience of Anna Cro-

mau, SniitH lUsu, Cal., with the wonderful 
D . D. !•). IVesci-ipiioo. 

1). it I) is tLe proven Eczema Cure, the 
mild wash ihat elves instant reller in all 
to'iu-,..! skin trouiile. 

Cltaiji»«H tbe skiu of all impurities— 
wasbus awiij- biotcheo iad pimp!-*, leaving 
tbe ». lit ub s.i ouib and bealthy as that of a 
fhl.d. 

Gei.iJ.-,c trial bottle of this wonderful 
EcseiiKt Cure today and keep it in the house 

V\»f u-u,w that D. D. D. will do all that 
IS Claimed lui it. 

SAM B. HALL, Bull! vac, Illinois. 

Incases of rheumatism relief from pais 
makes sleep and rait possible. This may be 
obtained by applying Chamberlain's Lini
ment. For sale by all dealers. 

Morgan 
At the school election Saturday, 

Logan Linder and Win field Murray 
were elected directors oi the Morgan 
school, 

Guy Kcllnr and family spen SUJ-
day with E.umett Fleming and wife 
living near Bruce. 

Harris Chaney and wife spent Sun 
day with Ed Cazier and family, 

Gertrude Murray, Bernice and 
Ethel Chaney called on Freda Switzer 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mesdames Charley Nighwander 
and Logan Linder spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Guy Kellar. 

Manuel Sipe and wife spent Raster 
with Lewis Conwell and wife in Allen 
ville. 

Logan Linder and family visited 
Norcisa King's Sunday. 

William Spencer and wife of Kirks 
ville visited with Logan Linder's last 
Saturday. 

Charley Nighwander and wife were 
Sullivan callers Tuesday, 

Mesdames James McKown, Charley 
Nighwander and Guy Kellar called 
on Mrs. Logan Linder Wednesday. 

If you haven't the time to exercise regularly 
Doan'a Reguleta will prevent constipation. 
They Induce a mild, easy, healthful action 
of the bowels without griping. Ask your 
druggist for them. 95 cent*. 

PURE BRED SHRIES 

BOKO CHALENGBJH 
No. 10,008 (15,83a) 

License No. A. 1,107—Color 
bright bay with w h i t e 
points. Weight 1900 pounds. 
Imported from England, has 
plenty ol style, bone and ac
tion and his colts show the 
same. Is a sore foal getter. 

MAJOR McKINLEY 
No. 6,irs, 

License No. A 721—Color deep 
dark bay, with white points 
Weight 1.750 pounds has plea 
ty of style, bone and action 
and ia a sure foal getter. His 
colts* show plenty of style, 
bone and action. 

Call and seethe these horses 
is the way to know, and be 
your own judge. 

All breeders are invited. 
Location and Terms forI91l, 

The above horses will make the sea
son of 1911, from April 1st to July 

When a medicine roust be given to your 
children It should be pleasant to take. 
.Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la made from 
loaf sugar, and the roots ased Is IU orapara 
tioa gives it a Savor slmlUr to maple syrap, 
making H pleasant to take. It has no sup*, 
rior for colds, croups aad whooping coagh. 
For sale by all dealer*. 

Biker Bowers of Ohio i s visiting 
his brother, Ralph, for a few day. 

8 Hooter is at home from the 
Millikln University this week. 

The Easter exercises held in the 
Methodist church Sunday was well 
attended. A collection of $9.16 was 
taken for the worthy poor of Lov> 
ington. Clara Idall, supterintendent 

the mercy and help department, 
will see that the money is spent in 
the right place. 

W e s t Whitley 
Uncle Peter Brown has been very 

sick again. _ 
Corrie Luttrell was in Sullivan, 

Saturday. 
Jackson Maxedon and wife were in 

Mattoon Monday. 
Tames Lane and wi e spent Sunday 

in Windsor. v 
Rev. S, A. Dawson visited with 

John Nichol's Sunday. -
Mrs. Belle Allison of Decatur spent 

Saturday and Sunday with M. T. 
Waggoner and family. 

Dean Garrett and E. C. Peadro 
were elected as school directors in 
Whitfield district. Satutday. 

W. H. Niles, Mary, J. Niles, John 
Nichols, Icel and Alfred Hidden were 
among the SuUivan callers, Saturday 

Nelson Powell and wife, Ira Car
son and family, Omer Mattux and 
family visited with A. J. Waggoner 
and family, Sunday. 

W. X. Martin and wile were the 
guests of M. T. Waggoner and fam
ily Sunday. » 

Host disfiguring ikin eruptions, scrofula, 
pimples, rashes etc., are due to impure blood 
Burdock Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood 
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, cleat-brained, 
clear-skinned. 

Gays 

Prospects are good for a good fruit 
crop. I 

Mrs. Buckalew and Mrs. Kimery 
were in Mattoon Monday. 

A big ditch is to be laid on Main 
street soon. Tile is hauled and on 
the ground, 

Farmers are having to sow some 
of their oats over on account of the 
cold weather. 

Zack Storm, who bought the Capt 
Kirk larni north of Windsor, is bnild 
ing and otherwise remodeling his 
dwelling. 

E. C. Harrison was on the Avenue 
Monday looking after insurance. 

Elder J. R. Rose filled his regular 
appointment at the Gays Christian 
church Sunday, 

The Easter exercises given in the 
C. P. church Sunday, conducted by 
Miss Florence Mattox, ™« «•»•*' •»-was well at 
tended. The decorations were splen
did. The program consisted of sing
ing, recitations and class exercises' 
in which all the children did excellent. 
Devotional exercises were conducted 
by Elder J. 8. Rose, 

1st, also fall eeason at my farm AH 9 " W 8 1 M " » M w > 

miles west of Sullivan aad 2% miles £ l iv ing east of SuUivan. 
Rev Sha in of Effingham wil l paeach 

at the S m y s e r church, Sunday , Apri l 

mile* west of Sullivan aad %% mile? 
south of Dunn, at the following t> 
terms: $15.00 to Insure colt to stand % 
and suck. Parting with mares or 0 
removing from country makes roon- % 
ay due. Hares mmst be returned t> 
regularly. Care will b« taken to % 
prevent accidents but will not be re- 0 
sponsible for any. % 

ELIAS W000IUFP, • 

Kirks ville Phone Sullivan, III B i d 5 % 

• o ^ e + o e o w o + o * i*-o*o«<o*o«>o«. * 

Lame shoulder Is nearly always due to 
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly 
yields to the free application of Chamber
lain's Liniment. For sale by all dealers. 

Harmony 
I. N. Marble and wife were in Sul

livan, Thursday. 
lobe Evans and wife of Kirksville 

spent Sunday with the letter's par
ents. Ran Miller and family. 

t i ldon Selock and wife and Mrs. 
Grace Selock visited with Luther 
Marble and wife, living near Find 
lay, Thmsday. 

Several from this vicinity were in 
Bruce Saturday. 

Stops earache in two minutes; toothache 
or pain of burn or scald la five minutes; 
hoarseness, oaa hour; muscleache. two hours 
sore throat, twelve hours—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil, monarch over pain. 

Uncle John Hoke is able to be out 
and around again. 

J. E. Briscoe and Elmer Selock 
were in Sullivan, Saturday 

Grover Graven and wife were tbe 
guests of S. A. Carter, Sunday. 

I. N. Marble and wife entertained 
J. E. Briscoe.and wife, Mrs. Grace* 
Selock, W. G. Butler and wife, Sun
day, 

Grant Cochran and wife visited 
with relatives in Sullivan Sunday. 

Jake and True Marble entertained 
a number of their friends to an egg 
roast Saturday night. 

Amanda Hyland spent last week 
with Mrs. Curtis Dawdy.' 

'Our baby cries for Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy." writes Mrs. T. B. Kendrlck, 
Rasaca, Ga. "It Is the best cough remedy 
on the market for coughs, colds and croup. 
For sale by all dealers. 

Lafe. Bond jr. rented his farm to: 
Veloras Burks, and moved to SuUi
van Thursday. 

Rev. T. L. Grey of Missouri preach 
ed at Liberty* Monday night. 

William and Roscoe Selock gave an 
egg roast Saturday night to a mini 
ber of their iriends. 

tained several of their friens Sunday 
All had an enjoyable time. 

Dr. Bromley of Sullivan was a bus 
iness caller in this neighborhood, 
Monday. 

Mrs. Cenia Erwin visited with Mrs 
B. F. Siler and family Sunday. 

Constipation brings many ailment* in iti 
train and Is the primary cause of much sick 
ness. Keep your bowels regular madam, 
ahd you will escape many of the ailments to 
which women art subject. Constipation is 

things. It may lead to serious consequences 
Nature often needs a little assistance and 
when Chamberlain's Tablets are given at the 
first Indication, much distress and. suffering Munson 
may be avoided. Bold by all dealers. 

Lovinqton 
£f. W. Maxey, District Supt. of the 

of Decatur visited with Lovington 
friends last week 

Itching piles provoke profanity, bat pro
fanity won't care them. Doan't Ointment 
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles 
after years of suffering. At any drug store 

East Whitley 
George Elder aad wife spent Sat

urday night and Sunday with W. S. 
Young's. 

Smyser school district voted on a 
new school house Saturday, which 
carried by five votes in favor of a new 
house. 

Fay Voung is spending this week 
with her sister, Mrs. George Elder, 
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Mrs. Mont Adams has been enter
taining her sister, Miss Criss, of near 
Areola the past week. 

E. C. Peadro, T. J, Edwards, C. 
Galbreath. Dean Garrett and their 
families enjoyed themselves at an 
egg roast along the creek just north 
of Mr, Peadro's Saturday night. 

Mrs. Jay Waggoner and son spent 
Sunday afternoon at Earl See's. 

Scott Young and wife visited with 
Ward Garrett and family Sunday. 

R O. Garrett's have two new pianos 
in their home. 

W. E. Harpster and C. O. Glass
cock were in sullivan, Monday on 
business. 

T. J. Edwaads and family spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Mina Edwards. 

Ethel Carnine is sewing for Mrs, 
A. B. McDavid this week. 

Oscar Osborne visited Saturday 
night add Sunday in Mattoon. 

Carrie Carnine has returned from 
Sullivan where she has been learning 
dressmaking. 

Agatha Fleshner of north of Coles 
was in her old home neighborhood, 
Monday. Her health is greatly im
proved. 

Frank Davis, Frank Hunt and Jas. 
Ethridge are the new board of direct* 
ors at Crabapple. 

Mrs. Oscar Osborne is sewing for 
Mrs. James Young. 

Cliff Philpott Is working for Thomas 
Fleshner. 

The pupils of Crab Apple school, 
with Guy Pifer teacher^enjoyed, as 
only children can, an eyg and potato 
roast with a little dinner at the noon 
hour last Friday. Mr. Pifer brought 
utensils from his ice cream cart for 
serving dinner. He is a fine in
structor. 

MAKE THIS TEST 
Haw to tell il Your Hair Is Diseased 

Even if you have aluxu riant head of hair 
you may want to know whether it Is in a 
healthy condition or not. 98 per cent of the 
people need a hair tonic. 

Pull a hair out of your head; if the bulb 
at the end of the root is white and shrunken 
it proves that the hair is diseased, and re
quires prompt treatment If its loss would be 
avoided. If tbe bulb Is pink and full, the 
hair is healthy. ' 

W* want every one whose hair requires 
treatment to try Rexall "98" Hair. Tonic. 

Blanche and Laverne Selock, enter W e promise that It shall not cost anything 
if it does not give satisfactory results. It Is 
designed to overcome dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritation, to stimulate the hair roots, tight
en the hair already In the head, grow hair 
and cure baldness. • 

It Is because of what Rexall "»8'» Hair 
Tonic has done and our sincere faith In Its 
goodness that we want you to try it at our 
risk. Two sites, 60c. and S1.00. Bold only 
at our store—The Rexall Store. J O H S R. 
POOCB, Sullivan, Illinois. 

9s . . 

The sale has just begun and everything 
must be out in four weeks to vacate the room. 
Further, the store will be discontinued soon 
as the^tock is closed. Don't wait and let 
the other fellow carry away all the bargains, 
for they are going and will#continue to go till 
every piece is closed, and the limit is four 
weeks. A Few Very Special Itemsv 

- Dishes and China Women's Underwear 
- Everything sacrificed in orderaio Y o u r 75« « now big as a dollar 
close out the big stock in next three , a t e r - Don't this sound good? Come 
weeks. _ andaeei 
*^^„^, ,rj..ru^n-ajm;juww

 A n 3J5C underwear, now ..19c 
, . . . ' . All.son underwear, now 3 7 # c 

Outing Flannels All 75c underwear, now 57c 
Most every one needs good outing ^ J / ^ S o underwear, now....... 75c 

flannels, and most all our real cheap v
 M a V y h a v e *k«»v*Jvantage of this 

ia gone, so we will make the good b a r g a i n °PP°*unity You are neat, 
ones real cheap now, ,. <- ! '. ^~~ ~ 
^,.„...; „„JJJM.; Sprinkling Cans 

Window SharW A U 8 i z M , e d w : e d **<>« °«e third 
if inaow s n a o e s from former prices. 

Roller window shades all 7 feet long ~~~ :- - . - - , - „ • „ • .,....;.. 
tadMk green. Comfort Cotton 

SpSg^g-r* ; .«a£^g?:g£f 1-3 
OnlTriiree Weeks More 
THE ECONOMY STORE 

SULLIVAN j = ILLINOIS 

Graham Chapel 
Mrs. Frank Lay ton ia visiting her 

a very simple thing, but like many simple parents in Mattoon-
Mrs. Isaiah Htnton spent this week 

in Mattoon with her sister, Mrs. G. A 

t Isaiah Henton visited at Shelby ville 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. Sherman French met with 
White Halls orphans home, and wife had luck Tuesday night. The lamp 

in the brooder exploded, burned up 
all her little chicken*), seventy-eight 

Mrs. Farrow of Decatur is nursing i n number, the hen house and many 
Mrs. Robert Selby, who h«s been other things, 
quite sick but is reported much better. Mrs. Clarence Ethington is spend-

Gr&udma Penwell waa very sick ing this week with her parents, Theo 
several days last week. 

Mrs. John T. Gailey left last week 
for Watkins, New York where Mr. 
Gailey has purchased a farm. 

Mrs. Dcllc C-jurt spent Sunday 
with her parents in Pana. 

dore Lay ton and wife. 

ILLINOIS 6BNTRAL 
Offers Inducements of Through Serv i ce 
• n d Low Fares every First and Third T u e s 
day of thei Month, In connect ion w t h its 

H O M E S E E K E R S ' 
E X C U R S I O N S 

To the Favorabls Land Points of the 

SOUTH .^SOUTHEAST' 
Including Florida, Georgia. Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee; also 

TO THE SOUTHWEST 
Land points including Arizona, Arkansas, 
New Mexico, Mexico, Missouri. Oklahoma 
and Texas. In addition, these excursions are 
run to 

A L0R6 UST OF IflCllLITIES. WEST IND HORFHWESr 
For the convenience of homeseekers on these homeseekers' days, 
there is run on the first and third Tuesdays of the month a 

ThroD^h Tourists Sleeping Car Chicago to Houston 
eepi if 

The round-trip fares for these occasions are greatly reduced and 
t h e tickets have a return limit of twenty five days. Liberal stop 
' *oer privileges, j ' •„.';.; *— 

Tickets, fares, train time, etc, of Agents of the Illinois Central 

W . F . BARTON, Agerit. 
S U L L I V A N s : ILLINOIS 

Complainant's Allowance. 

Old Bill Tflssbody is chairman of 
the country store's nail keg assembly. 
Bill's official duties are so momentous 
he hasen't time to curry his horses 
nor clean out the barn. 

The case of Saiah Kuhl Wallace va 
Wallace both of Windsor, motion 
for temporary alimonv, was decided 
Monday in the circuit court in Shel
by ville. Judge Jett allowed the com-
piantint $300 to defray the expense* 
of depositions; foreign witnesses 
attendance, $100, and for solicitor's 
fees, $260 making a total of foou loi 
expends. He allowed to the com
plainant for living expenses the sum 
of $50 a month until the time of the 
trial, money to be paid by the 15th 
of May. 

Tack's wile owns two good horses 
he can't trade or sell. As for him 
self, by continual good trading and 
getting some boot each time he has 
two old horses on hand, who look 
like they're tired of living with such 
a good horseman. 

Breeders, Look Here! 

My Imported Pure Bred Stallions. 
Belgian (Monton D. Erque, 38*84) 
and Percheron (Gerant) 559C0 (75100) 
are now at the Birch barn for the sea-
son of 1911, These stallions have 
both proven themselves to be great 
breeders. 
). Certificate number, Percheron No. 
A 3875. Sejgian. No. A. 2873. 

TC1NS OP SEBVICB 
Belgian, $20.00 to insure. 
Percheron, $15.00 to insure. 
Disposing of or moving mare sfter 

br»d forfeits insuiance and causes 
service fee to become due and payable 
at once. J. A . BARNES, 

Osraer auu Heepcr. 

. Jack is going to come out ol the 
kinks this time—-bis wife is raisins: 
chickens while he tends the experi
ence meetings at the Store. , 


